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  This Week’s Forecast
 High   Low   Cond.
Oct. 30   35º      19º   M. Sunny                    
                                             
Oct. 31   38        25     Sunny        
                                    
Nov. 1     39      26   M. Cloudy                   
                                                               
Nov. 2     36      28   M. Cloudy

Nov. 3     38      24   Snow
                                   Showers                                                        
                                      
Nov. 4     36       24   M. Cloudy      

Nov. 5     32      22   M. Cloudy                          

  

 

Average Temp.: 
 H = 42º Low = 28º

Total Rain through 
Oct. 27: 1.35” 

(snow 2.5”)

2019 Total Rain:
31.15”

Compiled by 
Dale Hausmann, 

WCCO’s Staples area 
Weatherwatcher

Last Year, 2018
 High Low Cond.
Oct. 30    45º   40º    Cloudy                                            
Oct. 31    53     39     Sunny 
Nov. 1     48    41  M. Cloudy
Nov. 2     53    42   Sunny
Nov. 3     48    40    Cloudy
Nov. 4     45    35   M. Cloudy
Nov. 5     38    30    Cloudy              

By Mark Anderson
Managing Editor

T h e  S t ap l e s - M o t l e y 
School Board voted to end 
the previous agreement 
with the Staples Commu-
nity Center, and only pay 
for the hours that school 
programs use the building. 
The board approved the 
motion by a vote of  4-2 at 

their Oct. 21 meeting.
The school did not sign 

a contract with the com-
munity center this year, so 
they were still using the 
previous year’s contract. 
The school pays about 
$80,000 per year to the com-
munity center.

The board determined 
that the school’s major use 
of  the community center 
is for the girls swim team. 
After reviewing the usage, 
all of  the school board 
members were in favor of  
ending the previous agree-
ment, but members Bruce 
Lund and Chad Longbella 
argued that the current 
situation should last until 
the end of  the school year. 
Longbella pointed out that 
the community center’s 
biggest expense of  the 
year is already completed, 
which is hosting the swim 
team this fall. He said the 
understood contract was 
likely pro-rated for the 
entire school year so they 
would be cutting the com-
munity center short by 
ending the contract before 
that.

Board member Mary 
Freeman said the school 
is currently looking at 
possible budget cuts in 

the spring. “Based on 
the usage, we can’t keep 
paying this kind of  money,” 
said Freeman.

At a work session the 
week before the meeting, 
the consensus of  the board 
was to continue with the 
contract until the end of  
the school year, and that 
was the recommendation 
on the board agenda. But 
board member Greg Frisk 
made the motion to end the 
contract Dec. 31.

Staples City Adminis-
trator Jerel Nelsen said 
the city is less than two 
months away from setting 
a final budget levy. “After 
a partnership for 46 years, 
two months is not enough 
time,” Nelsen said about 
ending the agreement.

Lund and Longbella 
voted against the motion, 
but Freeman, Brad Ander-
son, Bryan Winkels and 
Frisk were in favor.

In other news, Superin-
tendent Shane Tappe said 
some people have shown 
interest in leasing space 
in the unused portion of  
the Motley school build-
ing. The board has not 
discussed what the school 
should do with the Motley 
building.

School votes to end 
community center 
agreement early

Rest stop for Red River oxcarts

Instrumental 
in obtaining 
historical 
local 
signage

Members of the Old 
Wadena County Historical 
Society along with Wadena 
County were instrumental 
in obtaining new signage 
near the Old Wadena park 
site denoting the Woods 
Branch of the Red River 
Oxcart Trail. 

Lef t to r ight: Tom 
Crawford, President, Old 
Wadena Society; Ryan 
Odden, Wadena County 
Engineer; Chuck Horsag-
er, Wadena County Com-
missioner and John Cran-
dall, Project Consultant. 
(Submitted photo)

Scenes like this were part of the Woods Branch of the Red River Oxcart Trail. 
Four new, visible signs were erected in October through research and the efforts of 
the Old Wadena Society. John Crandall’s historical research story can be read in its 
entirety at www.oldwadenaredezvous.com. The new metal signs are located  on Cty 
Rd 29 near the Old Wadena Park, Cty Rd. 26, Cty Rd 23 near Blue Grass and Cty 
Rd 4, east of Wadena. The QR code on the sign can be scanned and links to the Old 
Wadena website where the history is listed in it’s entirety.

Editor’s Note: the Red River 
Trails history story by John 
Crandall was provided as 
research as to where the trail 
was located. The Old Wadena 
Society worked to replace 
old ox cart trail signs that had 
been damaged, or didn’t exist 
at all.

The ox cart trail signs 
were recently replaced 
through efforts of  the Old 
Wadena Society paid for by 
funds from the Dr. Duane 
Lund estate; working with 
the Wadena County engi-
neer, Wadena County Com-
missioners and the state of  
Minnesota.

Four signs were erected 
in October and are located  
on Cty Rd 29 near the Old 
Wadena Park, Cty Rd. 26, 
Cty Rd 23 near Blue Grass 
and Cty Rd 4,  east of  
Wadena. The QR code on 
the sign can be scanned and 
links to the Old Wadena 
website where the history 
is listed in it’s entirety.

Part I

By John Crandall

This year, 2019, marks 
the 175th anniversary of  
the Woods or Crow Wing 
Branch of  the Red River 
Oxcar t  T rail  through 
Wadena County. Commenc-
ing in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Canada the Red River trail 
squirreled its way down 
the Red River Valley and 
down the Minnesota River 
Valley to Mendota and later 
St. Paul.

In 1812 Thomas Doug-
las, 5th Earle of  Selkirk 
was granted literally thou-
sands of  square miles of  
land in Manitoba where 
the Assiniboin River and 
the Red River meet (Win-
nipeg) by the Hudson Bay 
Company (HBC), which 

had been founded in Eng-
land in 1670. Portions of  
this land grant extended 
west and southwest into 
what we know today as 
Minnesota  and Nor th 
Dakota. Selkirk dreamed 
of  establishing an agricul-
tural colony for Scottish 
settlers in the New World. 
But the Earle’s dreams 
would not continue peace-
fully - it only infuriated the 
Northwest Fur Company.

With the British trad-
ers entrenched in the 
region around Hudson Bay, 
the struggle for the soul 
of  the interior of  North 
America and the riches 
provided by the lucrative 
fur trade industry began. 
The French traders and 
voyaguers began exporling 
the Great Lakes and west 
at the start of  the 18th Cen-
tury, establishing many fur 
posts along the waterways 
that followed the future 
Canadian and American 
boundaries. With the sign-
ing of  the Treaty of  Paris 
in 1673 ending the French 
and Indian War (1756-1763) 
France gave up over a cen-
tury of  control of  Canada 
to England.

With the French relin-
quishing their claim to 
Canada exploration and 
trade began to expand into 
the interior of  America. 
First, in 1784 came the reor-
ganization of  the North-
west Fur Company (NWC) 
which sought to challenge 
the monopoly the Hudson 
Bay Company had on the 
fur trade industry. Between 
1783 and 1821 there was an 
immense increase in the 
amount of  bloodshed and 
open hostility between the 
HBC and NWC only ending 
after the two companies 
merged in 1821. Secondly, 
came President Thomas 
Jefferson’s purchase of  the 

Louisiana Purchase in 1803.
Even after the end of  the 

American Revolution, with 
the Treaty of  Paris in 1783, 
the northern boundary of  
the newly formed Ameri-
can States was unclear. The 
British continued their 
incursions into the Red 
River Valley. It wasn’t until 
after the War of  1812 that 
America put a total end to 
the British occupancy of  
the United States. In order 
to stop British traders from 
enticing the Native Emeri-
cans to continue trading 
with them, Secretary of  
War John C. Calhoun con-
vinced Congress to build a 
contingency of  forts along 
the Mississippi River and 
west to the Yellowstone 
River to protect American 
interest. In 1819 construc-
tion of  Fort Snelling com-
menced.

During the first two 
decades of  the 19th Cen-
tury the Red River colonist 
became more disgruntled 
with the Hudson Bay’s 
monopolistic control of  
trade. In addition, sev-
eral years of  grasshopper 
blights and the inability 
to obtain seed for planting 
prompted the residence of  
the Red River colonies to 
begin looking south to Fort 
Snelling. In 1821 the first 
group of  Red River settlers 
migrated to Fort Snelling 
and were allowed to settle 
on the Fort Snelling mili-
tary reservation. This was 
to be the first of  numerous 
migrations that would use 
the Red River trails as an 
avenue for reaching and 
establishing trade with 
American traders at Men-
dota.

In 1823 Major Stephen 
Long reached the settle-
ment of  Pembina, in what 
is now ND, while on an 
explorative mission to 

determine where the 49th 
Parallel lay. Upon deter-
mining  the  boundary 
between Canada and the 
United States it became 
clear that Pembina now 
resided on U.S. soil. So the 
tie that binds was broken 
between the Red River 
Colonies and Hudson Bay 
Company. 

Throughout the first 
part of  the 19th Century 
little trade flowed south 
along the Red River and 
M i n n e s o t a  R ive r  Va l -
leys. The trickle of  traffic 
that did traversed the Red 
River Trail during this 
time frame were seeking 
a safe haven from the hor-
rific violence between HBC 
and NWFC. once migra-
tion between Pembina 
and Fort Snelling began 
in full swing it would peak 
around 1826, but continued 
well into the 1830’s and 40’s.

When given their royal 
charter in 1670 the Hudson 
Bay Company was given 
total monopolistic control 
of  all commerce occurring 
within their jurisdiction. 
As the population in the 
Red River Valley increased 
HBC began placing higher 
prices on their goods and 
less compensation for the 
furs traded. In time the Red 
River Colonist began to 
seek other sources for con-
ducting trade. Upon arrival 
of  the American Fur Com-
pany in the valley the Red 
River Colonies chance 
came. With the American 
Fur Company absoring the 
holdings of  the Columbia 
Fur Company in 1827 the 
American Fur Company 
acquired full control of  the 
fur posts that the Colum-
bia Fur Company had 
along the Minnesota and 
South Dakota border link-
ing them to the Red River 

History of the Woods Branch of the 
Red River Trails (1844-1870)

by Karin L. Nauber

A change to the wording 
of  the commonly known 

“right to farm”  ordinance 
could help small farmers 
avoid needless actions 
of  law, even though the 
change was requested by a 
larger farming operation, 
Gourley Brothers, a swine 
farm.

According to Planning 
and Zoning Director Adam 
Ossefoort, the proposed 
changes to Section 9.11 (E) 

“are intended to provide 
clarification to an already 
existing ordinance based 
upon the district court’s 
decision.” 

The change in the lan-
guage is in response to the 
district court decision that 
the existing ordinance is 
not enforceable because of  
the placement of  an “or” 
instead of  “and” for the 
applicable regulations.

T h e  T o d d  C o u n t y 
Board of  Commissioners 
approved acceptance at 
their Oct. 15 meeting of  the 
Planning Commission’s 
ordinance amendment 
related to this wording.

The existing language:
There will be from time 

to time, sights, sounds and 
smells associated with 
the operation of  farming. 
No property owner shall 
bring action of  law against 
any farming operation, 
because of  such farming 
activities, as long as such 
far ming activity com-
plies with state, federal or 
county regulations.

The final language:
There will be from time 

to time, sights, sounds and 
smells associated with the 
operation of  farming. No 
property owner shall bring 
an action(s) of  law, includ-
ing without limitation 
claims for private nuisance 
under Minn. Stat. § 561.01 
and common law negli-
gence, against any farming 
operation, because of  such 
farming activities, as long 
as such farming activity is 
complying with the local, 
county, state and federal 
permits, ordinances, rules, 
statutes and other regula-
tions which apply to and 
are enforceable against 
the farming operation. To 
the extent that such an 
action(s) of  law neverthe-

less arises by a property 
owner against any farm-
ing operation, Todd County 
reserves its right to remain 
neutral and uninvolved.

Ossefoor t  said that 

Todd County 
board looks at 
language change

See BOARD on page 3a

See TRAIL on page 14a
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With his nine-point buck
Ten-year-old Gavin Stevens of Motley shot this 

nine-point buck Oct. 20, at his family’s property on 
83rd Ave. Gavin was hunting as part of the new ‘Youth 
Deer Season’ which allowed youth ages 10 - 17 to take 
one either-sex deer by firearms Oct. 17 - 20 statewide. 
He had to follow certain regulations, including having 
an accompanying adult with him at all times during the 
hunt. Gavin’s dad, Bryan Stevens, was his accompany-
ing adult. After hunting since early afternoon, Gavin 
shot his buck at around 6 p.m. “He keeps saying how 
he wishes he could relive that moment and that he’s 
going to be a deer hunter for life now,” Bryan Stevens 
shared. (Submitted photo)

The man who led offi-
cers in a pursuit through 
Todd and Morrison Coun-
ties Oct. 15, has died.

Joshua Adam Ostrowski, 
36, last known address 
in Browerville, died of  a 
single gunshot wound to 
the head, the Hennepin 
County Medical Examiner 
said.

The Bureau of  Crimi-
nal Apprehension (BCA) 
investigation into the inci-
dent is ongoing. Once the 
investigation is complete, 
the BCA  will turn its find-
ings over without recom-
mendation to the Morrison 
County Attorney’s Office 
for review.

Browerville 
man dead 
after single 
gunshot 
wound to 
head
BCA 
investigation 
ongoing

Recent reports from 
the Motley Police Depart-
ment (MPD) and Morrison 
County Sheriff’s Office 
(MCSO) included the fol-
lowing:

Oct .  22  -  The MPD 
assisted Minnesota State 
Patrol with the arrest of  
two parties that were driv-
ing a stolen vehicle. The 
MPD assisted with identi-
fying the female party and 
holding her in the squad 
car until state patrol trans-
ported both to jail. The 
incident took place at Hwy 
10 and Ridge Rd., Motley.

Oct. 22 - The MPD issued 
a citation to Hunter Bran-
nen, 19, for driving with a 
revoked license.

Oct .  18  -  The MPD 
issued speeding citations 
to Robert Barton, 19, Mat-
thew Beachy, 18.

Oct .  18  -  The MPD 
responded to a call from 
Dollar General in Motley 
who reported that two 
juvenile females, approxi-
mately 12 years old, came 
into the store and stole a 
candle, Chapstick and a 
Mountain Dew. The theft 
was witnessed by a bever-
age sales representative 
that was stocking shelves. 
T h e  s t o re ’ s  m a n a g e r 
looked at the downloaded 
video which shows the 
girls taking the candle. The 
manager said they come 
into the store frequently 
and are most likely local. 
The manager was advised 
to call law enforcement the 
next time they come into 
the store so they can be 
identified.

Oct. 23 - The MCSO 
patrolled around Lake 
Shamineau and listed all 
parties that reside full 
time at their residence 
where water is over the 
roadway. The deputy esti-
mated that the water is 
four - five inches cover-
ing the roadway. At this 
time, emergency vehicles 
can still get to these resi-
dences if  needed. The full 
time residences are all still 
above water, according to 
the report, but portions of  
the road leading to these 
residences is an issue.

Oct. 22 - The MCSO 
received a report of  theft 
of  new copper wire at the 
31000 block of  Azure Rd., 
Cushing.

Oct. 21 - The MCSO 
received a report of  prop-
erty damage at the 4000 
block of  Lakeview Dr., 
Cushing.

Oct. 20 - The MCSO 
issued a citation to Nicho-
las Anderson, 29, for driv-
ing after suspension.

Oct. 20 - The MCSO 
issued a citation to Curtis 
Avant, 41, for stealing pud-
ding packets at the Dollar 
General store in Motley.

Oct. 18 - The MCSO 
arrested Michael Anthony 
Sedlacek, 41, for domestic 
assault. The incident took 
place at the 7000 block of  
320th St., Cushing.

Oct. 18 - The MCSO 
responded to BRICKS 
Travel Center in Motley for 
the report of  a two vehicle 
accident with no injuries 
that had taken place in the 
parking lot.

Law enforcement reports

Trunk or Treat in Motley
Olivia Leslie of Staples donned a costume and 

helped hand out candy at last year’s ‘Trunk or Treat’ in 
Motley. This year’s event will be held Thursday, Oct. 
31, 4 - 7 p.m., at Motley United Methodist Church. 
The community is invited to participate. (Staples World 
archive photo)

David A Anderson
Wadena County Veteran Service 
Officer

As part of  the U.S. Department 
of  Veterans Affairs (VA) and the 
White House initiative to curb 
veteran suicide, VA Secretary 
Robert Wilkie and Director of  
the White House Domestic Policy 
Council Joe Grogan launched a 
cabinet-level task force June 17, 
2019 to develop a national road-
map.  The President’s Roadmap 
to Empower Veterans and End 
the National Tragedy of  Suicide 
(PREVENTS) task force will 
include a community integra-
tion and collaboration proposal, 
a national research strategy 
and an implementation strategy.  

Efforts supporting the develop-
ment of  the roadmap are already 
well under way and are on target 
for the March 2020 delivery to the 
White House. 

“This is a call to action,” 
Wilkie said. “In order to decrease 
the rate of  veteran suicide, we 
need to engage our local and com-
munity partners in addition to 
leveraging the resources of  the 
departments. We need an all-
hands on-deck approach to pre-
serve the lives of  our veterans 
who have served our country. I 
am thrilled to announce that Dr. 
Barbara Van Dahlen, the founder 
and president of  Give an Hour, 
has agreed to serve as execu-
tive director of  the critical PRE-
VENTS work. Dr. Van Dahlen 
is widely recognized for chang-

ing the culture surrounding 
mental health and suicide and 
is an expert and thought leader 
in large-system change. We’re 
proud to have her leading this 
effort.”  

On March 5, 2019, President 
Donald J. Trump signed an exec-
utive order (EO) titled “National 
Roadmap to Empower Veter-
ans and End Suicide.” The EO 
directed the Secretary of  VA and 
the director of  the White House 
Domestic Policy Council to co-
chair and set up an interagency 
task force to develop a plan imple-
menting a roadmap for the pre-
vention of  veteran suicide at the 
national and community level.  
As part of  the effort to ensure 
the broadest stakeholder input in 
the development of  the national 

research strategy, the task force 
is releasing a Request for Infor-
mation (RFI) to gather feedback 
on how to improve research 
and the use of  research to radi-
cally reduce veteran suicide. 
Input may be provided at www.
research.va.gov/PREVENTS. 

“In signing this Executive 
Order, President Trump dem-
onstrated that once again he is 
putting a high priority on the 
needs of  our veterans” Grogan 
said. “Through the standup of  
a collaborative task force, the 
development and implementa-
tion of  a public health approach 
and enhanced research, we will 
increase our efforts to prevent 
veteran suicide with the aspira-
tional goal of  zero veteran sui-
cides.”  To learn more about VA’s 

suicide prevention resources 
and programs, visit www.men-
talhealth.va.gov/suicide_preven-
tion.  veterans who are in crisis 
or having thoughts of  suicide 
and those who know a veteran 
in crisis, can call Veterans Crisis 
Line for confidential support 24 
hours a day: 800-273-8255, press 
1, send a text message to 838255 
or chat online at VeteransCri-
sisLine.net/Chat.  (Source: VA 
News Release June 17, 2019)

NOTE: Wadena VFW Post 3922: 
Free Veteran’s Day meal Nov. 11, 
5-7 p.m. See your local County 
Veterans Service Officer if you 
have any questions. You can 
contact your local VSO at 218-
631-7617 or by email at david.
anderson@co.wadena.mn.us.

Veteran’s News

Sixty Staples-Motley High School students 
were awarded an Academic Letter at a cermony 
on Oct. 21. Students with a grade point average 
over 3.669 were eligible for the award.

Principal Mike Schmidt stressed not only 
the academic work of  the students, but also 
their participation in other activities such as 
arts, sports, clubs and community. Schmidt said 
with the addition of  the fifth, sixth and seventh 
grade students to the building, the upper grade 
students have made the transition work and 
are helping the younger students adjust.

Students awarded the academic letter are:
10th grade students: Morgan Becker, Drew 

Berg, Leah Bestland, Elizabeth Dukowitz, Bo 
Erholtz, Evelyn Gonzalez, Francesca Hanson, 
Brookelyn Huisenga, Madysen Hull, Sivert 
Klefsaas, Allison Knosalla, Addison Lorber, 
Cassidy Radueg, Klaire Storry, Jadyn Vogel

11th grade students:  Tabetha Allen, 
Emmet Anderson, Alex Brings, Rebecca Brown, 
Abbigail DiGiovanni, Beck Erholtz, Rose Han, 
Brooke Heldman, Jadyn Kincaid, Oliver Lund, 
Alex McIlravy, Torii Nienow, Elizabeth Noble, 
Libby O’Neil, Tanner Robben, Ava Schneider, 

Amber Shequen, Maxwell Strickland, Alexis 
Tweeter, Cole Winkels

12th grade students: Tasha Achermann, 
Tiffany Achermann, Owen Bjerga, Isaac Christ-
offersen, Izaiah DeMars, Juanita Dewald, Kaila 
Erbe, Jaydon Friedel, Hunter Klimek, Issac 
Kronenberg, Samantha Mrazek, Benjamin 
Olander, Alixandra Peterson, Paul Peterson, 
Riley Peterson, Rylie Rau, Cade Schmidt, Kai-
tlyn Smith, Alana Sullivan, Morgan Swecker, 
Joshua Trantina, Jack Tyrrell, Izabelle VanA-
lst, Ryan Wick, Emmitt Winkels.

Staples-Motley students earn academic letters

Strong on academics
Staples-Motley High School students who were awarded academic letters gather for a photo after the ceremony held Oct. 21. (Staples 

World photo by Mark Anderson)
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JCI Staples members 
Ashley Hanson and Paige 
Lenk attended JCI MN Fall 
All State Convention Oct. 
18 - 20 in Austin.

JCI Staples was in the 
top 10 chapters of  the 
state, placing 7th in Parade 
of  Chapters.   Hanson 
was awarded a presiden-

tial medallion from the 
2019 JCI MN President 
Dean Carstensen. She 
also competed in JCI MN 
Write-Up competition and 
was awarded runner-up. 
Hanson will now compete 
at JCI MN Annual Conven-
tion this coming January 
in Bloomington with the 
opportunity to advance 
nationally.

L e n k  w a s  aw a rd e d 
Competitions Program 
Manager Silver Program 
Manager. Lenk helps to 
organize and run Write-Up, 
Speak-Up and Debate com-
petition under the direc-
tion of  Karee Kopet, 2019 
Individual Development 
Vice President for JCI MN. 
This fall she was able to 
successfully help JCI MN 
more closely align with JCI 
USA by running Write-Up 
competition online.

JCI Minnesota also hon-
ored the accomplishment 
of  the 2019 Top Outstand-
ing Young Minnesotan 
Brandon Mau, co-founder 
of  the organization “Syd’s 
Angels: Bikers Against 
Bullies,” along with his 
friend Greg Carson.

To be a part of  a Jaycees 
event or become a member 
of  the organization, con-

tact President Samantha 
Krause at 507-766-0238. JCI 
Staples is an organization 
of  active citizens ages 18 
- 40 who are engaged and 
committed to creating 
impact in their communi-
ties. The Jaycees provide 
development opportunities 
that empower people to 
create positive change.

JCI Staples attends JCI MN 
Fall All State Convention

At the 
convention

JCI Staples mem-
bers Paige Lenk (lef t) 
and Ashley Hanson at the 
Fall All State Convention. 
(Submitted photo)

Award 
winner

JCI Staples mem-
bers Ashley Hanson (left) 
receives her Presidential 
Medallion from the 2019 
JCI MN President Dean 
Carstensen. (Submitted 
photo)

75 Years ago - 1944 
o Nov. 2, 1944 -  Of  more 

than 8,000 Minnesota men 
serving in the Marine 
Corps in this war, 84 have 
won recognition from the 
corps for their meritori-
ous achievements.  This is 
in addition to winners of  
the Purple Heart medal, 
awarded to men wounded 
in action, the Minneapolis 
Marine recruiting office 
said. Among those 84 are 
two from Todd County, Ser-
geant Robert J. Chenoweth 
and Private First Class 
John Adamietz, both win-
ners of  the Silver Star and 

both from Staples.
o Nov. 2, 1944 - Wednes-

day morning, Nov. 1, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Stolhanske 
who reside in south Staples, 
picked enough strawber-
ries for a meal. The ber-
ries are of  the everbearing 
kind. Picking strawberries 
in Minnesota the first day 
of  November is a rarity. 
Wonder who will be next to 
come through with a rarity 
such as this?

50 Years ago - 1969

o Nov. 6, 1969 - Ernest 
Weber, owner and opera-
tor of  Ernie’s Food Market 
for the past 24 years, was 
elected mayor of  Staples 
at the city’s biennial elec-
tion Tuesday, Nov. 4. Weber 
defeated his opponent, 
Vern Seipkes, by a margin 
of  326 votes. Seipkes, who 
serves as vocational reha-
bilitation director for the 
Staples Public School 
system, was making his 
first bid for the mayor’s 
position.

o Nov. 6, 1969 - Six musi-
cal groups of  Staples high 
school, under the direction 
of  Stanley Carlson and 
Mrs. Virginia Hegre, will 
be featured in the annual 
fall vocal music concert 
tonight at eight o’clock in 
the Staples Auditorium. 
Appearing on the evening’s 

program will be the Men’s 
Glee club, consisting of  
40 voices; the 65-member 
Seventh Grade Choir, the 
45-member Women’s Glee 
club,  the Eight g rade 
choir of  62 members, the 
18-voice Chamber Choir, 
the Ninth Grade Choral 
club of  43 vocal students, 
and the 61-member A Cap-
pella Choir. 

Two vocal solos will be 
rendered during the con-
cert. Carol Klodt, soprano, 
will sing “Caro Mio Ben” 
accompanied by Joan 
Batcher and Rebecca Finn, 
mezzo-soprano, will sing 

“The Violet.”
o Nov. 6, 1969 - A total 

of  $102 and some miscella-
neous articles were stolen 
from the home of  Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Sanda last 
Friday morning, according 
to the report of  the Staples 
Police Department. The 
burglary apparently hap-
pened between the hours 
of  8:30 a.m. and noon while 
Mr. Sanda and the children 
were in school and Mrs. 
Sanda was in her employ-
ment at the Benson Optical 
Company.

25 Years ago - 1994
o Nov. 3, 1994 - Construc-

tion workers have been 
busy building the block 
walls for the new addi-
tion on the east side of  
the Motley Staples Middle 
School. The addition will 
include six classrooms and 
a corridor on the east side 
and a band room on the 
north side of  the existing 
building. The total cost of  
the project is estimated to 
be just over $746,000.

o Nov. 3,  1994 -  The 
dynamic duo of  Karen 
Holmberg and Michele 
Heier teamed up this 
season to win the Sub Sec-
tion and Section 8 doubles 
championship and then 
go on to the state Class 
A (tennis) tour nament. 
There they won their first 
round match but lost (for 
the first time as a doubles 
pair this year) to the even-
tual state champs in the 
second round. 

o Nov. 3, 1994 - So far, 
Motley’s new tire and 
alignment shop is just a 
concrete slab with some 
pipes sticking up. Owners 
of  the Motley Tire and 
Alignment, Inc., Lowell and 
Debra Linkert and John 
and Elaine Wigand hope 
to be open for business 
about the first of  the year. 
Located across from the El 
Ray Truck Stop in Motley, 
Motley Tire and Align-
ment, Inc. will be close to 
the junction of  Highway 10 
and Highway 210, giving 
people easy access to their 
shop from any direction.

10 Years ago - 2009
o Oct. 29, 2009 - Staples 

World editor Tom Crawford 
of  the Lake Shamineau 
area and his step-daughter 
Peggy (Edeburn) Powell, 
will be heading back to Tan-
zania (a country in central 
East Africa) Nov. 2 - 14, con-
tinuing missions work that 
was started in 2005 when 
Peggy first traveled to the 
village of  Kitapelimwa. 
“Like Greg Mortenson, 
we’re hoping to improve 
lives one person and one 
village at a time,” Tom said, 
in reference to the author 
of  “Three Cups of  Tea,” 
the book that chronicled 
Mortenson’s work to pro-
mote peace in Pakistan and 
Afghanistan by building 
schools in some of  their 
impoverished rural towns. 

o Oct. 29, 2009 -  For 
apparently the second time 
ever, Staples Motley’s foot-
ball team finished their 
regular season with a per-
fect 8 - 0 record. 

o Oct. 29, 2009 - The cast 
of  “Airplane,” the fall 
play presented by Staples 
Motley High School, invites 
you to board “Go Bananas 
Airline” in a memorable 
flight to New York City 
Thursday,  Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 5 - 7 at 7:30 
p.m. at Centennial Audi-
torium in Staples. If  the 
high school football team 
advances to sections, there 
will be a matinee Sunday, 
Nov. 8, at 2 p.m., instead of  
the Thursday performance.  

Looking back

- o - 
Compiled by

Dawn Timbs
- o - 

Mystery photo
Hello readers. This week’s archive photo is from 

our Aug. 23, 1979 edition. Do you know who these 
people are and perhaps the context of the photo? 
Email your answers and where you are from to dtimbs@
staplesworld.com by Friday morning, or call 218-894-
1112. The answers will be published in next week’s 
paper, as well as a new mystery photo.

Mystery solved
Last week’s mystery photo published in the 

Nov.1, 1990 edition of the Staples World featured 
Ernie Haehnel, right, welcoming Ray Lardy, center, 
and Ken Johnson to the sheep shearing class held 
at his farm nine miles north of Motley. Lardy, from the 
Poplar area, was one of the 19 students in the class. 
Johnson, an experienced shearer from near Leader, 
helped with the instruction during the first day of 
class. 

Becky (Haehnel) Roelofs of Motley knew all 
three, as did several others she’d spoken with 
earlier in the week. Becky grew up on the farm in 
the photo and her parents, Ernie and Diane Haeh-
nel, still live there. Hope Johnson (wife of Ken 
Johnson) recognized everyone in the photo and 
in speaking with Becky, they decided there must 
have been a sheep shearing school at the farm. 
Ken Johnson was available to help those that were 
left-handed learn to shear, Hope had shared. Ken 
and Hope’s daughter, KaAnn (Johnson) Drone of 
Staples remembered the shearing school day at 
the Ernie Haehnel farm and recognized everyone 
in the photo. 

Sheep are still on the Johnson and Haehnel 
farms, Becky said, adding that, “Unfortunately Ray 
passed away in the mid ‘90s.” Becky’s husband, 
Mike Roelofs never met Ray, but he recognized 
Ernie and Ken in the photo. The Roelofs’ daughter, 
Lydia, recognized Grandpa Ernie and or the farm 
and put it all together. “Lots of good stories have 
been shared at the dinner table on those shearing 
days over the years,” Becky said. 

Thanks for participating in our Mystery Photo.

the proposed amendment 
will further strengthen 
the existing ordinance 
and would curb the gen-
eral public from taking 
needless action against a 
farming operation that 
is already abiding by all 
applicable rules and regu-
lations.

Commissioner Barb 
Becker had concerns about 
the smell part of  the ordi-
nance in relation to decom-
posing animals.

Ossefoor t  said that 
farms will follow their 
animal mortality plan or 
have the animals picked up 
for rendering.

He added that Gourley 
Brothers has a compost-
ing place on site and if  
the composting is done 
correctly there will be no 
smell at all.

Attorney for Gourley 
Brothers Jack Perry said 
that this is regulated by a 
couple of  entities includ-
ing the Minnesota Pollu-
tion Control Agency and 
that if  there is a problem 
with the smell it would 
trigger the livestock odor 
protection ordinance.

Gourley proved in the 
trial that they were in com-
pliance with all the regula-
tions.

Commissioner Randy 
Neumann said that many 
in his district were ada-
mently opposed to this 
change and that they have 
been called anti-farming.

“None of  us are anti-
farming. But we also want 
to protect our local farm-
ers. This past summer has 
been an ass-kicker. We 
need to protect them,” he 
said.

Citizen Roger Zastrow 
who is part of  the Todd 
County  Far m Bureau 
said that he was glad that 
Gourley got the language 
changed because he felt 
that it would help smaller 
farmers who would be run-
ning corn dryers and other 
types of  activities.

He said he felt that if  
Gourley’s name hadn’t 
been on the application to 
change it, it would’ve been 
passed long ago.

“This wasn’t intended 
for big farms, but for small 
farms,” said Zastrow.

Commissioner David 
Kircher said that Todd was 
an ag county and that they 
needed to protect them 
all, big and small, if  com-
plaints were made.

In other business:
o Approved a gambling 

permit for the Grey Eagle/
Burtrum Lions to hold 
gambling activities at The 
Rock Tavern LLC on Octo-
ber 15.

o Approved a gambling 
permit for the NWTF Strut-
tin Blackbeards to hold a 
raffle event at the Clarissa 
Ballroom, February 1, 2020.

o A p p r o v e d  a  g a m -
bling permit for the Sauk 
Centre Area Chamber of  
Commerce to hold a raffle 
event at the Diamond Point 
Steakhouse & Lounge, Jan-
uary 6, 2020.

o Acting as Ditch Author-
ity, the board approved a 
Hold Harmless Agreement 
petition from Linn Smith, 
to clean approximately 
2,552 feet of  County Ditch 
15 on Delbert Greenwaldt’s 
parcel in Bertha Township 
Section 28.

o Held the public hear-
ing for the county’s fee 
schedule. No one from the 
public spoke for or against 
it.

Commissioner Barb 
Becker asked about the 
$500 fee for foster care 
licensing.

A f t e r  s o m e  c h e c k -
ing, Health and Human 
Services (HHS) Director 
Jackie Och said that it was 
actually less than previous 
fees had been.

o The Planning Com-
mission considered the 
application to operate a 
vegetable processing plant 
in Long Prairie Township 
and recommended grant-
ing the request with four 
conditions: 

1) Update the septic 
system to  handle  the 
anticipated final employee 
count after expansion. 

2) Install a collection 
and treatment system 
for the waste water that 
results from production 
activities. 

3) Obtain a Department 
of  Natural  Resources 
Water  Appropriations 
Permit if  expansion of  
operations  results  in 
reaching the threshold of  
the permit requirements. 

4) Follow all applicable 
federal, state and local reg-
ulations.

o In 2005 a Conditional 
Use Permit  (CUP) was 
approved for a cemetery in 
Aldrich. However, a state 
required survey was never 
recorded in order to make 
the CUP valid. 

On February 21, 2018 an 
application was submitted 
for the cemetery.  A pre-
liminary plat approval was 
recommended by the Plan-

ning Commission, but was 
sent back to the Planning 
Commission in April 2018 
for more information. 

More information has 
since been gathered. Spe-
cifically, the soils informa-
tion has been gathered to 
assure a minimum depth 
of  saturated soil of  at least 
five feet.

There is also a signed 
agreement to follow Min-
nesota Statute 306.03 the 
records and reporting 
requirement for the state 
of  Minnesota cemetery 
statute. 

Because all  require-
ments to meet the final 
platting for this have been 
met, the commissioners 
approved the final plat 
with the added condition 
that they install a chain 
link fence around it.

o Setbacks from Swine 
Breeding Facilities to other 
swine facilities of  all types 
are proposed for the pur-
poses of  biosecurity.

Application was made 
by the Gourley Brothers 
on May 3, 2019 for the pro-
posed amendment. 

The final recommen-
dation from the Planning 
Commission is to adopt the 
proposed setbacks. 

The board approved it 
with Neumann opposed.

Along with the setbacks, 
the definition for a swine 
breeding facility was also 
approved as the follow-
ing: swine breeding facil-
ity - a facility utilized for 
the (primary) purpose(s) 
of  breeding, gestating and 
farrowing of  swine.

For this definition, such 
a facility can house sows, 
gilts, boars and nursery 
swine younger than 25 
days.

o  The Todd County 
Unified Environmental 
Health Ordinance has been 
updated to incorporate 
new state regulations. The 
board voted to adopt the 
updated ordinance.

A re-defining of ordinance language 
BOARD continued from page 1a
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By Brenda Halvorson

Can a few people make a 
difference in the campaign 
to eradicate polio, a vac-
cine-preventable disease 
that still threatens chil-
dren in parts of  the world 
today? 

The answer is yes. The 
local example can be found 
in the Staples Rotary Club. 

Some of  you who are 
reading this may already 
be aware of  or have been 
personally affected by the 
debilitating effects of  this 
disease. I remember being 
vaccinated when I was in 
elementary school. I was so 
afraid of  needles and shots 
that my parents signed 
a special release so the 
county nurse could give 
me the oral vaccine. (I still 
don’t like shots much, but I 
don’t faint anymore.)

Poliomyelitis, or polio, 
is a paralyzing and poten-
tially fatal disease that still 
threatens children in some 
parts of  the world. Polio-
virus invades the nervous 
system and can cause total 
paralysis in hours. It can 
strike people of  any age 
but mainly affects chil-
dren under five. Polio can 
be prevented by vaccines, 
but it is not curable. Unlike 
most diseases, polio can be 
eradicated.

Rotary International’s 
PolioPlus program was 
the first initiative to tackle 
global polio eradication 
by vaccinating children 
on a massive scale. As a 
core partner in the Global 
Polio Eradication Initia-
tive, Rotary focuses on 
advocacy, fundraising, vol-
unteer recruitment, and 
awareness-building.

Over the past 30 years 
Staples Rotarians have con-
tributed more than $50,000 
to the Rotary International 
Foundation. The club has 
averaged 20 to 25 members 
per year during that time 
and 90 percent of  us have 
actively contributed to the 
foundation.

Granted, not all dona-
tions go directly to the 
polio eradication effort. 
The foundation supports 
many programs in the 

world from promoting liter-
acy and peace to providing 
clean water and improving 
health care, and I am proud 
of  the small part I have 
been able to contribute to 
them. 

However, the Polio Plus 
program holds a special 
place for me and for many 
Rotarians. It was being 
launched when I joined the 
club 30 years ago. We made 
it a focus not only for our 
personal foundation dona-
tions but also for club-wide 
fundraising efforts. Over 
the years we have followed 
the progress with special 
reports and we celebrated 
as countries became polio-
free. The infrastructure we 
helped build world wide to 
end polio is also being used 
to treat and prevent other 
diseases and create lasting 
impact in other areas of  
public health. 

But we’re not done yet. 
When Rotary and its 

partners launched the 
Global Polio Eradication 
Initiative more than three 
decades ago, polio para-
lyzed 1,000 children every 
day. We’ve made great 
progress against the dis-
ease since then. Polio cases 
have dropped by 99.9 per-
cent, from 350,000 cases in 
1988 in 125 countries to 33 
cases of  wild poliovirus in 
2018 in just two countries: 
Afghanistan and Pakistan. 
And we remain committed 
to the end. 

Afghanistan and Paki-
stan face unique challenges, 
including political insecu-
rity, highly mobile popula-
tions, difficult terrain, and, 
in some instances, logisti-
cal barriers.

With polio nearly eradi-
cated, Rotary and its part-
ners must sustain this 
progress and continue to 
reach every child with the 
polio vaccine. Without full 
funding and political com-
mitment, this paralyzing 
disease could return to 
polio-free countries, put-
ting children everywhere 
at risk. Rotary has commit-
ted to raising $50 million 
each year to support global 
polio eradication efforts. 
The Bill & Melinda Gates 

Foundation has pledged to 
match that 2-to-1, for a total 
yearly contribution of  $150 
million. 

These funds provide 
much-needed operational 
support, medical work-
ers, laboratory equipment 
and educational materials. 
Gover nments, corpora-
tions and private donors 
all play a crucial role in 
funding. 

Rotary has contributed 
more than $1.9 billion to 
ending polio since 1985. 
More than 1 million Rotary 
members have donated 
their time and money to 
eradicate polio, and every 
year, hundreds of  mem-
ber’s work with health 
workers to vaccinate chil-
dren in countries affected 
by polio. Rotary members 
work with UNICEF and 
other partners to prepare 
and distribute informa-
tional materials for people 
in areas that are isolated by 
conflict, geography or pov-
erty. They also mobilize to 
recruit fellow volunteers, 

assist in transporting the 
vaccine and provide other 
logistical support.

World Polio Day was 
Oct. 24, but it’s not too late 
to join the effort. No child 
should have to suffer from 
this vaccine-preventable 
disease. Visit endpolio.org 
to learn more about Rotary 
and the fight to eradicate 
polio. 

Brenda Halvorson has 
been a member of the 
Staples Rotary Club since 
she moved to Staples in 
1989. Rotary is a global 
network of 1.2 million 
neighbors, friends, leaders 
and problem-solvers who 
unite and take action to 
create lasting change in 
communities around the 
globe. For more than 110 
years, Rotary’s people 
of action have used their 
passion, energy and 
intelligence to improve 
lives through service.

Staples Rotary Club is part 
of effort to eradicate polio
You can be, too

Rotary rose sale 2019
Ray Garland, left, and Jim Hofer worked a shift 

at the rose sale, an annual fundraiser for the Staples 
Rotary Club.  “We appreciate everyone who purchased 
roses,” they said. Proceeds support local scholarships, 
youth leadership camp and other local and international 
civic projects. Funds also support the Global Polio 
Eradication Initiative. (Submitted photo)

By Jana Shogren, Director 
of Resource Development 
& CLC Foundation, and 
Mike Barnaby, Director of 
Financial Aid

At Central Lakes Col-
lege, we want our students 
to be successful. It’s why 
we’re here and our number 
one goal. So when paying 
for college is a barrier for 
some of  our students, we 
work hard to make sure 
finances don’t prevent 
someone from pursuing 
their educational dreams. 
Here are some important 
things to remember when 
considering college.

There’s a lot of  help 

out there. Our college is 
81 years old and for  51 of  
those years we’ve been 
awarding scholarships to 
students through the CLC 
Foundation. Today, we have 
more than 200 scholarship 
funds, which allows us 
to award about $380,000 a 
year to deserving students. 
(Remember, scholarships 
are funds you don’t have to 
pay back.)

These scholarships are 
for every type of  student, 
a traditional student right 
out of  high school or non-
traditional, a straight-A 
students or someone with 
average grades. Lesson 
one: Don’t count your-
self  out. Apply for schol-
arships. Our process is 
simple – some basic info 
and three simple questions 
that automatically match 
you to scholarships you 
qualify for. The application 
process closes November 1, 
for spring semester. If  you 
are going to be a student in 
the spring of  2020, go to our 
website and apply.

Tanner, a current CLC 
student, said this about his 
scholarship award, “This 
generous award makes it 
possible for me to focus 
more on my classes, there-
fore allowing me to get the 
most out of  my college 
education. Scholarships 
like this make it possible 
for students like me to put 
more attention towards 
our education and to get 
the best outcome for our 
time spent here.” 

If  you’re a high school 
student, we really recom-
mend looking at your high 
school for other possible 
scholarships. Ask a coun-
selor for help.

The second important 
thing to remember when 
considering college is 
financial aid to help pay 
your educational related 
costs. Grants are a form 
of  aid that you don’t have 
to pay back. For those who 
qualify, CLC historically 
gives out approximately 
$9 million in grant types 
of  funding to qualifying 
students each year. We 
also have a work-study pro-
gram, where students earn 
a wage working at the col-
lege or at a non-profit orga-
nization. With this option, 
you can earn money to help 
support your education. 

Finally, there are loans 
(which you do have to pay 
back). You apply for grants, 
loans and work-study 
through the Free Applica-
tion for Federal Student 
Aid or FAFSA.

All of  this may be a lot 
to take in, but we’re here 
to help. One service the 
CLC Financial Aid office 
provides is help complet-
ing the FAFSA. If  you’re 
having trouble applying or 
need questions answered, 
come in and we will help 
you through the process. 
This service is available 
weekdays from 8 a.m. - 3 
p.m.

CLC is built for students 
who need help. We’re here 
as a community college to 
make sure that students 
will be successful. Another 
way we help is through 
our food pantry (there’s 
one on both Staples and 
Brainerd campuses.) and 
through the Student Sup-
port Fund, which serves as 
an emergency fund. Some-
times  students have unex-
pected expenses come up (a 
dead car battery or costly 
repair) that might other-
wise prevent them from 
attending classes. That’s 
where this fund helps, cov-
ering the bill so the student 
can worry about what’s 
really important. Their 
education.

We’re also going outside 
the box on ways to pay for 
college. New this semes-
ter is the BrightFutures 
scholarship, which went to 
Brainerd High School grad-
uates who were on the free 
or reduced lunch program 
at the high school. Fifteen 
students, through a com-
bination of  federal, state 
and BrightFutures funding 
sources, are receiving free 
tuition, general fees and a 
$500 book stipend.

You may have heard of  
our Workforce Develop-
ment Scholarships, which 
currently are helping 26 
students at CLC with a 
$2,500 award each. These 
f u n d s  w e r e  s e c u r e d 
through the State Leg-
islature. We hope to be 
able to award more of  
those in the future. Presi-
dent Hara Charlier said it 
best: “Students come to us 
with many different back-
grounds, experiences and 
challenges. As a college, we 
are seeking ways to better 
serve the community and 
most importantly, our stu-
dents. Finding ways to 
make college more afford-
able is just one way we do 
this; it’s a vital to improve 
access to education for 
these talented students.”

We are helping families 
all the time with the finan-
cial aid process. Thinking 
about attending next fall? 
Apply for financial aid now.

CLC Connection: 
Paying for college

By Al Cross
Institute for Rural Journalism 
and Community Issues

When New York Times 
Executive Editor Dean 
Baquet said last month 
that “Most local newspa-
pers are going to die in the 
next five years,” people 
in the community news-
paper industry dismissed 
Baquet’s declaration as 
ill-informed and went on 
about their business. Now 
community-newspaper 
consultant Kevin Slimp 
has challenged Baquet to 
put his money where his 
mouth is.

“He’s saying what so 
many have said over the 
past 10 or 15 years: ‘Just 
give them ___ years and 
they’ll be gone’,” Slimp 
writes on his State of  
Newspapers site. Noting 
that Baquet said ‘I don’t 
know what the model is 
for covering the school 
boards in Newark,’ he 
says, “To assume Newark, 
N.J., is small-town Amer-
ica just goes to show how 
out-of-touch newspaper 
executives are these days. 
Most newspapers aren’t 
in places like New York 
City or even Newark, N.J. 
They’re in towns like McK-
enzie, Tenn., Fergus, Ont., 
Worcester, Va., Jackson 
Hole, Wyo., and Winona, 
Texas. These are all places 
I’ve visited recently with 
newspapers that won’t be 

closing in the next five 
years.”

S l i m p  q u o t e s  Jo e y 
Young, a publisher of  sev-
eral papers in Kansas: “In 
communities where there 
is local ownership that 
cares and puts out a qual-
ity product, then there 
will continue to be news-
papers that are vital to 
their communities.” And 
Dale Gentry, publisher 
of  The Standard-Banner 
in Jefferson City, Tenn.: 

“Though no one can accu-
rately predict the future, I 
believe newspapers – inde-
pendently owned ones that 
cover their communities 
well – will remain in busi-
ness for many years to 
come. . . . We were all sup-
posed to be out of  business 
by 2000, then 2019. In places 
like Jefferson County, Ten-
nessee – and many, many 
others across the U.S. – the 
newspaper is still well-sup-
ported, vital to the commu-
nity, and read thoroughly. I 
don’t see that changing any 
time soon.”

Slimp writes, “So here’s 
my offer. I would like to 
make a wager with Dean 
Baquet. I’m not angry. Not 
picking a fight. I just wish 
I’d made that bet 10 years 
ago. Everybody was bet-
ting against me back then. 
I will bet that most news-
papers in the U.S. will not 
be dead in five years. Tell 
you what, let’s make it six. 
I’ll give Dean the benefit of  
the doubt.”

Newspaper 
consultant scoffs 
at predictions
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Faith Lutheran Church, Staples
430 12th St. NE, 218-894-1546

 4:30-6:30 p.m. Tuesday,     

        Nov. 5, 2019

Proceeds to benefit: 
Community & Church Projects; 

Stapl� -Motley Dollars for Scholars 
Scholarships; Luther Cr� t Bible Camp 
Sponsorships; “Lute� sk Expr� s” Bus

       Ticket holders seated by number beginning at: 
4:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

               SPONSORED BY: 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH MEN’S CLUB

faithlutheranstaples@gmail.com

Lutefi sk & Meatball 
SUPPER

Tickets: $19 at the door ($18.50 advance)
Children (10 & under): $10 ($9.50 advance)

Family: $50 (2 adults & 2 kids)
    Take outs & in-town deliveries available.

     ADVANCE TICKET SALES ENCOURAGED!

Served 
   Family   

 Style

w
44c

Invites you to their annual

•Silent Auction
•Youth Lefse & 

Bake SaleTreats on the Streets, 3:30 - 5 p.m.
Thursday, October 31

Weekly events
OngOing EvEnts POstEd 

Last thursday Of thE MOnth:
 AA Mtgs At LAkewood 

HeALtH systeM HospitAL MAin 
CAMpus, stApLes, CLAssrooM 
A:  Tuesdays,  8 p.m.; Thurs-
days, 8 p.m.; Saturdays, 7 
p.m.. For info., 218-371-0573.  

AA Mtgs At First LutHerAn 
CHurCH, piLLAger:  Tuesdays, 
8 p.m. For info., 218-839-
1804.  

AA Mtgs At MotLey Free 
MetHodist CHurCH: Wednes-
days, noon; Fridays, noon.  
For more info., 218-296-1512.

AA Mtg At MotLey united 
MetHodist CHurCH:  Mon-
days, 8 p.m. For info., 218-
639-9743. 

AA Mtgs in VerndALe:  
Tuesdays, 9:30 p.m.; Fri-
days, 8 p.m., 106 S. Thomp-
son. For info., 218-640-1365 
and 218-640-6644.

CHristiAns in reCoVery 

Mtg  Thursdays, 7 p.m., Sta-
ples Alliance Church. For 
info., 720-308-8700.

duAL reCoVery AnonyMous 
Meeting Fridays, 4 p.m., 
Northern Pines, 11 2nd St. 
SW, Wadena. For info., 218-
631-1714.

tops (tAking oFF pounds 
sensibLy) CHApter #1077 oF 
stApLes  Tuesdays, Faith 
Lutheran Church, 430 12th 
St. NE, Staples. Weigh-in, 5  
p.m., meeting follows. For 
info., 218-639-0544.

we i g H t wAt C H e r s Mt g   
M o n d a y s ,  L a k e w o o d 
H e a l t h  S y s t e m  m a i n 
campus, Staples. Weigh-in, 
5 p.m.; Mtg., 5:30 p.m. For 
info., 218-639-4888.

Monthly events
‘AduLt surViVors oF sui-

Cide Loss’ support group Mtg  
third Tuesday, 6:30 - 8 p.m., 
Wesley Conference Rm. at 
Tri-County Health Care, 

Wadena. For info., 218-631-
5228.

ALzHeiMer’s AssoC. CAre-
giVer support group Mtg  
first and third Thursday, 3 
- 4 p.m., Reflections Inten-
sive Outpatient (IOP) Rm., 
Lakewood Health System’s 
senior campus, Staples. 
For info, 218-894-8288 or 218-
894-8195.

Foot CAre CLiniCs  spon-
sored by Lakewood Health 
System, first Tuesday, 8 
a.m. - 4 p.m., LHS, Staples 
clinic; third Tuesday, 8 
a.m. - 4 p.m., Scandia Valley 
Town Hall. For appt. and 
price information, 218-894-
8080.

grieF support group Mtg    
first Tuesday, 4:30 - 5:30 
p.m., Wesley Conference 
Rm. at Tri-County Health 
Care, Wadena. For info., 
218-631-5228.

Me M o ry Lo s s su p p o r t 
group For CAregiVers Mtg  

second  Thursday, 2:30 p.m., 
Wesley Conference Rm. at 
Tri-County Health Care, 
Wadena.  For info., 218-631-
5288.

MotLey AreA HistoriCAL 
soCiety Mtg  second Tues-
day, 1 p.m., Motley City 
Hall (except Jan. and Feb.). 
For more info., 218-352-6137 
or 218-352-6699.

‘pArents wHo HAVe Lost 
A CHiLd’ support group Mtg  
second Monday, 5:30 p.m., 
Wesley Conference Rm. at 
Tri-County Health Care, 
Wadena. For info., 218-631-
5228.

p A r k i n s o n ’ s  d i s e A s e 
support group Mtg  first 
Monday, 1:30 p.m., Edge-
wood Vista dining room, 
14211 Firewood Dr., Baxter. 
For info., 218-829-4017.

senior HeALtH CLiniC  spon-
sored by Wadena County 
Public Health,  second 
Wednesday, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m., 

at Wadena County Public 
Health, 22 Dayton Ave. SE, 
Wadena. Health screenings 
include blood pressure, 
foot care, health info. and 
referrals. For info., 218-631-
7629.

todd County repubLiCAns 
Mtg  second Thursday, 7 
p.m., St. Matthew’s Church, 
Clarissa. For info., Face-
book at Todd County Min-
nesota Republicans, or call 
320-533-1119.

wA d e n A Co u n t y de M o-
CrAtiC pArty CoMMittee Mtg  
third Monday, 6:30 p.m., 
The Hub 71 in Sebeka. 
Anyone interested in join-
ing, welcome. For info., 
e m a i l  D F LWa d e n a C o -
Chair@yahoo.com.

wAHoo VALLey AreA Mn 
deer Hunter’s AssoCiAtion 
Mtg  second Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
Wahoo Valley (except Nov. 
and Jan.). For info, 218-640-
5423.

woMen oF todAy Mtg  first 
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., Land-
mark Inn, Staples.

October 31
trunk or treAt - A CoMMu-

nity eVent  Thursday, Oct. 31, 
4 - 7 p.m., at Motley United 
Methodist Church’s park-
ing lot, 847 - 3rd Ave. S. Dec-
orate the trunk of  your car, 
wear a costume, etc. Candy, 
games, available to chil-
dren. For info., 218-352-6466. 

Mark Your Calendar

Children’s Events
1,000 Books before 

Kindergarten
Enjoy a fun program encourag-

ing reading and early literacy skills. 
For ages birth to five years. Check 
out the new app available to record 
books read. Sponsored by the Staples 
Friends of  the Library. Ongoing.

In-Library Fun Activity
Play our monthly guessing game 

and stop at the desk for a treat. A 
prize winner will be chosen from the 
correct answers each week. Spon-
sored by the Staples Friends of  the 
Library. During library open hours.  

Reading RoundHouse 
Storytime 

Stories and activities on Wednes-
day, Nov. 13, 10:30 - 11 a.m. For pre-
school to grade two.  Registration 
required. Sponsored by the Staples 
Friends of  the Library.

Adult Events
Book Club for Adults 

If  you enjoy reading and discuss-
ing books, then this is the group 
for you. A fun opportunity for you 
to learn interesting facts about the 
authors and share your opinions. 
Contact the library for the monthly 
book selection and to sign up. Book 
Club meets the fourth Thursday of  
each month at 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Nov. 21, 6 - 7 p.m.  For teens and 
adults. 

  Family Events 
Star Gazing

Spend an evening doing fun crafts 
(ages 5 - 10) and learning about the 
stars and solar system Thursday, Nov. 
7, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. All ages invited to do 
viewing from our telescope from 7 - 
7:30 p.m., dependent on weather.

Technology Events
Tech Time 

Trouble understanding your 
laptop, iPad, Kindle or other elec-
tronic device? Would you like to 
download books from the library 
website or use ebooks but aren’t 
sure how to? Tech help will be avail-
able the second Wednesday of  each 
month from 10 a.m. - noon. Registra-
tion required. For teens and adults. 
Wednesday, Nov. 6.

Book Sale 
Friends of  the Library annual 

book sale will offer donated used 
books, movies and music for sale at 
great prices. Friday and Saturday, 
Nov. 22 and 23. During library open 
hours.

For more information contact the 
library at 218-894-1401.

The Staples Public Library is 
located at 122 6th St. NE, Staples. 
Hours: Mon. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Tue. 2-8 
p.m., Weds. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Thurs. 2-8 
p.m., Fri. 1-5 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

Programs and activities at 
Staples Public Library

Dress rehearsals are in full swing for the Staples-Motley High School’s 
Fall Play, ‘Who Poisoned His Meatball?’ Pictured above, standing from left: 
Jadon Friedel, Ari Brings, Alex McIlravy, Cy Johnson, William Dolezal, 
Grace Allen, Riley Dabbs, Alex Brings, Keegan Bestland, Jadyn Kincaid, 
Trinity Seamann, Cassidy Barthel. Seated: Caden Mrazek, Meghan Va-
nAlst, Luke Bates, Connor Judd, Torii Nienow, Samantha Mrazek. Not 
pictured, Andrea Arundel. In lower photo, from left, are technical crew 
members AJ Nienow and Keegan Harvey.  The show, under the direction of 
Lyn Vavreck and Mike Kincaid, will be performed at Centennial Auditorium 
in Staples Nov. 1 - 3. Tickets will be available at the door. (Staples World 
photos by Dawn Timbs)

Cast and crew excited for their performance

Staples-Motley High 
School’s Fall Play, “Who 
Poisoned His Meatball?” 
will be performed at Cen-
tennial Auditorium in Sta-
ples Friday and Saturday, 
Nov. 1 and 2 at 7:30 p.m.; 
and Sunday, Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.

Co-directors for the 
show are Lyn Vavreck and 
Mike Kincaid. 

I t ’ s  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e 
Vavreck’s been a part of  
the Fall Play tradition 
at SMHS, but she’s no 
stranger to theater. A spe-
cial education teacher at 
the high school, Vavreck 
is responsible for reviving 
the One-Act play last year. 
Prior to her coming to Sta-
ples-Motley, she directed 
shows in St. Peter for 15 
years.

Kincaid has been a very 
active parent at the school, 
volunteering his time and 
expertise to help with sets 
and props for shows in the 
past. 

Synopsis
This year’s Fall Play is a 

comedy. A synopsis of  the 
show is as follows:

“When the prosperous 
and pompous Nero Sharpe 
dies suddenly after eating 
a meal at Luigi’s Italian 
restaurant, everyone asks, 
‘Who poisoned his meat-
ball?’ After all, he practi-
cally owned the whole 
town.

“ H i l a r i o u s  a c c u s a -
tions - and condescending 
remarks - fly among the 
customers and staff  mem-

bers. Included in this crew 
are several who could ben-
efit from Nero’s untimely 
demise, such as his wife, 
his bickering mother-in-
law and his not-too-bright 
secretary who also hap-
pened to be his mistress. 
Other restaurant patrons 
get involved by finding 
clues and providing reveal-
ing tips. As head chef  Basil 
Baker rounds up the evi-
dence and suspects, the 
wacky characters join in a 
surprising finale to reveal 
who killed Nero Sharpe.”

Cast and crew
Cast members and their 

characters include:
Jayden Freidel, Luigi; 

Samantha Mrazek, Flora 
Sharpe; Torii Nienow, Jewel 
Murdoch ;  Cy Johnson, 
Basil Baker; Ari Brings, 
Amaryllis ;  Jadyn Kin-
caid, Phyllis North; Caden 
Mrazek,  Nero Sharpe ; 
Meghan VanAlst, Arlene 
D’Amore; Luke Bates, Peter 
Paul Renoir; Alex McIl-
ravy, Dr. Thurston; Keegan 
Bestland, Egbert P Slocum; 
Riley Dabbs, Mona Rowe; 
Cassidy Barthel, Candida 
Rivera; Connor Judd, Roy 
Bean;  Andrea Arundel, 
Lizzy Lenox; Grace Allen, 
Naomi L’Amour; William 
Dolezal, Ursula Peters ; 
Alex Brings and Trinity 
Seamann, wait staff  and 
diners .  Technical crew 
members include Keegan 
Harvey and AJ Nienow. 

Tickets will be available 
at the door.

SMHS Fall Play, 
‘Who Poisoned His 
Meatball’ to be 
performed Nov. 1 - 3

The Staples ‘93 Lions are once again preparing for the 
annual Christmas for Kids program.

Their goal is to assist where there is a need and to pro-
vide holiday joy to those children in our Staples-Motley 
School District who otherwise may not have a Christmas. 

If  you or someone you know could use a little help with 
Christmas gifts this year, pick up an application at either 
Staples Elementary or Staples-Motley High School. The 
application deadline is Nov. 22.

The ages served are birth through 15 years. 
Parents or guardians will then need to pick up gifts 

on Saturday, Dec. 7, from 9:30 a.m. to noon at the Staples 
Community Center.

For questions, call Lion Janet Opheim at 218-397-2376, 
or Lion Gail Honek at 218-296-1957.

If  you would like to make a donation to the program, 
mail a check to Christmas for Kids, C/O Janet Opheim, 
7644 100th St. SW, Motley, MN, 56466.

Christmas for Kids

Thank you... 
for reading the 

Staples World

COZY THEATRE
WADENA, MN

Tuesday Bargain Night - All Seats $5.00
Matinee Admission All Seats $6.00
www.cozytheatre.com

           TERMINATOR: DARK FATE
Fri. thru Thurs. Nov. 1 - 14

Fri. & Sat. 2 Shows at 7:00 & 9:30
Sun. thru Thurs. 1 Show at 7:00

Matinees Sat. & Sun. Nov. 2 & 3 at 1:15 pm

Screen 
 1

Screen 
 2

Screen 
 3

           MALEFICIENT 2
Held Over 3rd Week!

Fri. thru Thurs. Nov. 1 - 7
Fri. & Sat. 2 Shows at 7:15 & 9:30

Sun. thru Thurs. 1 Show at 7:15
Matinees Sat. & Sun. Nov. 2 & 3 at 1:30 pm

       JUDY  ONE WEEK ONLY!
Fri. thru Thurs. Nov. 1 - 7

Fri. & Sat. 2 Shows at 7:10 & 9:30
Sun. thru Thurs. 1 Show at 7:10

Matinees Sat. & Sun. Nov. 2 & 3 at 1:25 pm
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T h e  S t ap l e s - M o t l e y 
girls  were Section 6A 
champions and the boys 
team placed second, as 
both teams qualified for 
the state cross country 
championships. Kyanna 
Burton won the girls race 
and Emmet Anderson was 
first in the boys race. Close 
behind the winners were 
Aften Robinson in the girls 
race and Hunter Klimek 
for the boys, each finishing 
in third place in their races.

For the girls it was their 
second straight section 
title. Burton took off  fast 
and steadily increased her 
lead throughout the race.

“Our girls ran a great 
race,” said Coach Bruce 
Fuhrman. “Kyanna Burton 
dominated the field, with 
Aften Robinson and Ashley 
Robben competing with 
the top tier. It was a battle 
the entire race with Albany 
and Eden Valley Watkins 
runners. Our seven run-
ners got to the front and 
surged past many great 
runners to the finish.  It 
was a total team effort 
today and a great burst of  
momentum going into the 
state meet,” said Furhman.

The race solidified the 
team’s ranking as one of  
the top teams in the state, 
but three or four other 
teams also had section 
meets with runners in a 
similar range.

“We look to be at full 
strength going into the 
state meet. The kids are 
deter mined to have a 
great showing and want 
to win. With this, I like our 
chances,” said Fuhrman.

The boys team quali-
fied for their third straight 
state meet. Anderson set 
a fast pace with the top 
three ranked runners in 
the state at the section race. 

“Emmet, Hunter, and West 
Central’s, Jacob Bright ran 
away from the field and the 
battle was with the next 
group of  runners,” said 
Furhman.

The Cardinals were also 
looking to see how close 
they could get to the state’s 
second ranked team.

“We had Tanner Robben 
attempt to pace with the 
top of  West Central’s pack 
runners, but the race pace 
early on was difficult to 
maintain,” said Fuhrman. 

“Although our boys fin-
ished in the second team 
position, we noticed that 
our group of  pack runners  
had a huge time cut going 
into the final week of  the 
season,” said Fuhrman. 

“Isaac Christoffersen and 
Luke Brownell led the way 
for this group. This greatly 
improves our chances to 
reach the podium at state.”

Team results
Section 6A at Pierz
Boys results
West Central Area 35, 

Staples-Motley 55, Litch-
field 145,  Albany 159, 
Melrose 216,  Royalton 
245, Benson 282, Ottertail 
Central 318, Morris Area/
Chokio-Alberta 323, New 
London-Spicer 349, Hold-

ingford 352, Parkers Prairie 
363, Eden Valley-Watkins 
365, Pierz 370, Brecken-
ridge 376, Sauk Centre 396, 
Osakis 398, Long Prairie-
Grey Eagle 412, Brandon-
Evansville 438, Pillager 528, 
Paynesville 542, Wheaton 
567, St. John’s Prep 568, 
Minnewaska 597

1.  Emmet Anderson 
15:48, 3. Hunter Klimek 
16:21, 14. Isaac Christoffer-
sen 17:29, 17. Luke Brownell 
17:43, 20. Issiah Tabatt 17:56, 
22. Tanner Robben 18:02, 29. 
Jack Tyrrell 18:19

Girls results 
S t a p l e s - M o t l e y  4 5 , 

Albany 58, Eden Valley-
Watkins 100, West Central 

Area 106, Minnewaska 
200, Melrose 232, Morris/
Chokio-Alberta 237, Sauk 
Centre 274, Ottertail Cen-
tral 292, Litchfield 336, 
Pierz 337, Breckenridge 357, 
New London-Spicer 361, 
Pillager 367, Holdingford 
373, Benson 380, Paynes-
ville 393, Long Prairie-
Grey Eagle 406, Royalton 
414, Osakis 520, Wheaton 
561

1. Kyanna Burton 19:02, 
3. Aften Robinson 20:00, 7. 
Ashley Robben 20:21, 15. 
Addisyn Cichos 20:58, 19. 
Addison Lorber 21:21, 29. 
Elizabeth Danilyuk 21:58, 
40. Naila Mikhaeil 22:19

Cross country teams 
race to state meet

The Staples-Motley foot-
ball team won their first 
playoff  game 44-0 against 
Wadena-Deer Creek, but 
found much tougher going 
in a 28-8 loss to Pillager in 
the second round.

The Cardinals ended the 
season with a 7-3 record, 
with some big wins against 
quality opponents.

“This season was a great 
step in the right direction 
for the program,” said 
Coach Chris Kappler. “We 
saw our boys compete on 
a weekly basis and never 
back down from an oppo-
nent. We had some suc-
cesses and played with a lot 
of  effort.”

The Cardinals played 
the entire season with all 
their players playing both 
offense and defense and by 
the final game they seemed 
to be short-handed. “Low 
numbers, attrition and a 
few key injuries showed,” 
said Kappler.

Against Wadena-Deer 
Creek, Sivert Klefsaas 
scored on a 47 yard run on 
the third play from scrim-
mage and also ran in the 
extra point for an 8-0 lead.

When the  Cardinal 
defense took the field, they 
also set the tone right away. 
Alex Giza made a tackle for 
loss on the first play and 
Logen Weite shot through 
for a tackle for loss on the 
second play. An incomplete 
pass on third down led to 
a W-DC punt, their first of  
nine punts in the game.

Klefsaas scored another 
touchdown and Garrett 
Carlson also scored two 
touchdowns in the first 
half, as Staples-Motley took 
a 30-0 lead at halftime. Carl-
son and Cade Schmidt each 
scored touchdowns in the 
second half  for the final 
margin.

Against Pillager, the 
Cardinals stopped the first 
drive at the one yard line 
when Ryan Wick stripped 
the ball from a runner 
before he crossed the goal 
line. While it saved a touch-
down, it later led to a safety 
when the team couldn’t get 
out of  the end zone.

Pillager added another 
defensive touchdown in 
the second quarter when 
they landed on a blocked 
punt in the end zone. They 
scored their first offensive 
touchdown in the second 
quarter to make the half-
time score 16-0.

In the third quarter, the 
Cardinals had a couple 
of  drives close to the goal 
line, but a penalty led to a 
turnover on downs and a 
fumble ended the second 
drive.

“Pillager is a good team 
and does not leave room for 
mistakes, which we made 
too many of,” said Kappler.

The Cardinal passing 
game was also lacking 
against Pillager, as they 
had trouble getting receiv-
ers open.

As we go into the off-
season I hope that we can 
continue to build off  the 
success of  this season and 
hopefully get a few more 
out for next season. Our 
preparation will have a big 
effect on next season. We 
graduated some great kids, 
who have been tremendous 
leaders for us this season.  
They will be big shoes to 

fill for next years team.

Team results
S t a p l e s - M o t l e y  4 4 , 

Wadena-Deer Creek 0
Total yards: SM 424, WDC 

50
Rushing: SM 345, WDC 10
Sivert Klefsaas 15-203, 

Garrett Carlson 17-92, Cade 
S c h m i d t  1 2 - 4 8 ,  T r i s t a n 
Helstrom 3-4

Passing: SM 79, WDC 40
Max Strickland 4/9, 79 

yards
Receiving: Logen Weite 1-34, 

Klefsaas 1-32, Izaiah DeMars 
1-10, Schmidt 1-3

Staples-Motley 8, Pil-
lager 28

Rushing: SM 111, P 199
Carlson 8-62, Klefsaas 19-49, 

Will Danilyuk 1-10, Schmidt 5-3
Passing: SM (-2), P 56

One win, one loss in 
football playoffs

Issiah Tabatt, Luke Brownell and 
Isaac Christoffersen move up together 
in the early part of the section meet, with 

Jack Tyrrell (partially obscured) right with 
the pack. (Staples World photo by Mark 
Anderson)

Flock of fast Cardinals

Cardinal lineman Ryan Wick (77) 
made a lot of big defensive plays in 
the two playoff games. Pictured, Wick 

brings down a Pillager runner in the 
backfield. (Staples World photos by 
Mark Anderson)

Shooting through the line

Aften Robinson and Ashley Robben kick past their 
rivals to keep the team in first place at the Section 6A 
cross country meet.

Finishing 

Sivert Klefsaas car-
ries the ball through the 
defense.

Kyanna Burton runs away from the competition as 
she wins the Section 6A race. (Staples World photos by 
Mark Anderson)

Section champion

Garrett Carlson breaks outside on a cutback to 
gain yards in the section game against Pillager.

Room to run

Izaiah DeMars and Sivert Klefsaas leap to knock 
down a Pillager pass. 

Defensive leap
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Registration Fees:  
16 yrs and older - $10 / 15 and under - FREE
Must pre-register at Staples True Value
All proceeds to benefit local youth outdoor education  
and activities: Hooked on Fishing, Staples Sportsman  
Club’s Youth Activities; Trap Shooting, Gun Safety,  
MDHA Forkhorn Camp.

218.894.3263
www.staplestruevalue.com

November 9 - November 17
Big Buck Contest

Staples

See registration form for complete rules and a list of sponsors.

WIN GUNS,  
CASH, & OTHER  

PRIZES! 

Rifle 
Sight-In Day
November 3

•Sight-In Targets provided
•Assistance avail. if needed

Staples 
Sportmen’s Club
27158 McGivern Dr., Staples

10 a.m.
to 

3 p.m.

Info/?'s call 218-894-2255, 
Jon, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

ssw43c

Thursday Twilight 
League Bowling 
Wadena Lanes

Oct. 3, 2019
1. Staples Vet Clinic 14-6
2. Lefty’s 12-8
3. Mason Bros.   9-11
4. Ted & Gen’s   5-15

HigH team SerieS- 
Staples Vet Clinic 1315
HigH team game- 
Staples Vet Clinic   451

HigH ind. SerieS/     Hi. gameS
Marge Harrison 502   183
Ruth Lugert 464
Betty Klingaman 454   169
Corlie Carter 416   154/152
Robin Kramer 406
Kathy Marcussen    150

Oct. 10, 2019
1. Staples Vet Clinic 15-9
2. Lefty’s 13-11
3. Mason Bros. 12-12
4. Ted & Gen’s   8-16

HigH team SerieS- 
Ted & Gen’s 1650
HigH team game- 
Ted & Gen’s   585
Mason Bros.   585

HigH ind. SerieS/     Hi. gameS
Tia Freilag 532   191
Marge Harrison 495   201
Shirley Wegschied 451   160
Jackie Perius 438   154/167

Oct. 17, 2019
1. Staples Vet Clinic 17-11
2. Lefty’s 16-12
3. Mason Bros. 14-14
4. Ted & Gen’s   9-19

HigH team SerieS- 
Mason Bros. 1310
HigH team game- 
Mason Bros.   548

HigH ind. SerieS/     Hi. gameS
Marge Harrison 559  191-190
Betty Klingaman 459  160  
Ruth Lugert 452  172
Robin Kramer 427  165

Cardinal Mackenna Bjerga (far 
right) sets up a middle attack to Tabetha 
Allen during the girls volleyball team’s 
second game against Fergus Falls Oct. 

23. Others pictured include Aubrey 
Brandt, Bella Martin, Heidi Lombard, 
Leah Bestland. (Staples World photo by 
Dawn Timbs)

Setting up an attack

Cardinals Bella Martin (left) and 
Leah Bestland (#3) go for a tip by the op-
posing Fergus Falls team at their home 
game Oct 23. At the net, from left, are 

teammates Aubrey Brandt, Tabetha Al-
len and Mackenna Bjerga (#7). (Staples 
World photo by Dawn Timbs)

Going for a tip

The Staples-Motley vol-
leyball team struggled with 
the height of  the Fergus 
Falls team and lost 3-0 in 
the opening round of  the 
Section 8AA playoffs.

“We knew coming into 
the section game that they 
were going to be tough,” 
said Coach Gretchen Best-
land. “Even though it is not 
how we wanted the season 
to end, our girls played a 
great game.”

The Cardinals stayed 
competitive throughout 
the game, even while play-
ing from behind.

“We were able to control 
the ball on our side of  the 
court with some excellent 
plays by our back row,” 
said Bestland.

Staples-Motley also had 
their best serving game of  
the season, with 57 serves 
and only one miss, for a 98 
percent rate.

“We were just outsized 
and ran into problems hit-
ting around their block,” 
said Bestland. 

Team results
S t ap l e s - M o t l ey  0 , 

Fergus Falls 3
15-25, 22-25, 20-25

Alix Peterson; digs-2, 
kills-5, assist-1, blocks-1

Mackenna Bjerga; digs-
5, assists-20

Bella Martin; digs-19
Aubrey Brandt; digs-13, 

kills-3,blocks-1
Ava Schneider; digs-7, 

kills-1
Morgan Becker; digs-3, 

kills-3
Tabetha Allen; Ace-1, 

digs-4, kills-14
Heidi Lombard; digs-17, 

assist-1
Leah Bestland; Ace-1, 

digs-5, assist-1
Klaire Storry; kill-1

Cardinals blocked in 
section volleyball

The Cardinals volleyball team 
cheered during their third game against 
Fergus Falls Oct. 23, as the score was 
tied 14 - 14. Pictured on the court, from 
left are Tabetha Allen, Aubrey Brandt, 

Mackenna Bjerga, Bella Martin, Heidi 
Lombard, Leah Bestland. On the bench, 
from left, are Ava Schneider, Alix Pe-
terson. (Staples World photo by Dawn 
Timbs)

Playoff excitement

Members of the Staples-Motley 
Cardinal Tennis Team paused for a photo 
Oct. 23, prior to their official send-off to 
the Minnesota State Tennis Tournament 
which took place the next day. Pictured, 

from left, are Tasha Achermann, Rose 
Han, Haley Cichos and Jenna Dvorak. 
Leading the send-off were the Staples 
Fire Department and Staples Police. 
(Staples World photo by Dawn Timbs)

Bound for state tennis

Mothers of the state-bound Car-
dinals Tennis players, refering to them-
selves as the ‘Mom Squad,’ were at the 
high school Oct. 23, cheering their 
daughters on during the send-off that 

morning. Pictured, from left, are Mary 
Dvorak, Rhonda Cichos, Kathryn Ed-
wards, Kathy Achermann. (Staples 
World photo by Dawn Timbs)

The ‘Mom Squad’ shows Cardinal pride

Proud dad
Haley Cichos gets a hug from her dad, Jef Cichos, 

as she heads to the state tennis tournament. Jef Cichos, 
member of the Staples Fire Department, drove the fire 
truck during the Cardinals’ send-off Oct. 23. (Staples 
World photo by Dawn Timbs)

Four players competing 
at the state tournament 
ended a great season for 
the Staples-Motley tennis 
team, with senior Tasha 
Acher man and juniors 
Rose Han, Haley Cichos 
and Jenna Dvorak compet-
ing in doubles. 

“They played teams that 
have much more state 
tournament experience, so 
it was challenging,” said 
Coach Jacque Doll. “But it 
was a great experience.”

Achermann and Han 
lost 6-2, 6-1 to Ava Waller-
ich and Emma Brunkow of  
Lake City in the first round, 
then fell 6-1, 6-2 to Elli 
Becker and Jaelyn Haler 
of  St. James in the second 
round.

Cichos and Dvorak lost 
6-2, 6-1 to Camryn Hoffarth 
and Mara VanNyhuis of  
Osakis in the first round, 
then fell 6-3, 6-1 to Elyse 
Palen and Ryann Witter of  
Rochester Lourdes in the 
next round.

“Both Nick and I were 
so proud of  the girls,” said 
Doll about assistant coach 
Nick Doll. “I am excited to 
see our program headed 
in the right direction and 
these girls are great lead-
ers on our team. We still 

have high expectations for 
our program and I believe 
the girls are up for the chal-
lenge.” 

Doll said the players 
will have indoor tennis 
opportunities to keep play-
ing over the winter.

State tennis a starting 
point for next season
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Obituary

Student Acheivements

Staples Area Church Directory
Staples
Staples Alliance
 1512 8th St. NE, Staples ........218-894-2891
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................11:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY 
 AWANA. ........................................6:00 p.m.

Assembly of God
914 3rd Ave. NE, Staples .......... 218-894-1081
Pastor Roy Miles 
 Discipleship Classes .......................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
 Evening Prayer .............................6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday times are for Sept. - May
 Sonlight (Kids Program).... 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
 Youth Group ...................... 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Church of Christ
27343 490th St., Staples ............218-894-2609
Pastor Barry Klein
Website: www.stapleschurchofchrist.org
 Bible School (youth and adult) .....9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
 Teen Youth/Adults Bible Study .....6:30 p.m.

First Congregational Church, 
UCC
fi rstcongouccstaples@gmail.com
204 5th St. NE, Staples ............. 218-894-2571
 Worship .........................................9:30 a.m.
 Fellowship, refreshments following service

Faith Lutheran
430 12th Street. NE., Staples .....218-894-1546
Pastor: Carl Larson
 Sunday Worship Service................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School and 
 Coffee Fellowship ........................10:05 a.m.

Sacred Heart Church
310 4th St. NE, Staples
Church ........................................218-894-2296 
Pastor Fr. Gabriel Walz
Youth and Young Adult Ministry
Coordinator: 
Monica J. Simmons ...... 218-414-0081 cell/text
MASS:
 Thursday and Friday .....................8:30 a.m. .
 Saturday  ......................................5:00 p.m.
 Sunday ..........................................8:30 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
421 Dakota Ave. SE, Staples
218-894-0033
 Saturday Worship ........................10:45 am.
 Sabbath School .............................9:30 a.m.

Thomastown Covenant
15940 251st Ave., Staples ..........218-894-3923
 Sunday School ..............................9:15 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY ....................................7:00 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
1000 4th St., NE, Staples ...........218-894-2372
Rev. Robin Collins
 Sunday Divine Service ..................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School & Bible Class .......10:30 a.m.

United Methodist
310 5th St. NE, Staples ..............218-894-2248
Pastor Greg Leslie
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.

(Nursery Available for Sunday Worship)
 Sunday School (for grades K-12 and adults)
  ........................................... 9:15-10:15 a.m.
 
Aldrich
Balsamlund Lutheran
19550 490th Street, Aldrich
Eric Clapp ..........................701-261-2394 (cell)
 Sunday Worship ............................8:15 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................8:30 a.m.
 
Cushing
Bethany Lutheran
25430 Bison Rd.Cushing, MN 
320-749-2140
Pastor Carl Larson
www.bethanylutherancushing.org
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School and 
 Coffee Fellowship ..........................9:30 a.m.
 Pancake Breakfast ......................11:45 a.m.
 2nd Sunday, each month

Lincoln Evangelical Free
1354 320th St., Cushing .............218-575-2449 
www.lincolnefree.org Facebook Lincoln E Free
Offi ce Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Senior Pastor: Donald Reigstad
Pastor: Jim Brown
Youth Coordinator: Joe Reigstad
SUNDAY
 Sunday School for all ages ...........9:00 a.m.
 Worship Gathering .....................10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Praise & Prayer ............................4:30 p.m. 
 Kids’ Club ......................................6:00 p.m.
 Jr./Sr. Forge Youth Group ............6:00 p.m.
 
Cushing Baptist
26298 Bear Rd., Cushing
Pastor Dan Holmes ....................320-749-2583
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 Worship .......................................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Bible study ....................................7:30 p.m.

Leader
Swan Valley Lutheran
Leader .......................................218-397-2470
Sandy Knight, Synodically Authorized Minister 
 of Word and Sacrament
 Sunday Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.

Maple Hill Lutheran
Sandy Knight, Synodically Authorized Minister 
 of Word and Sacrament
Leader .........218-397-2470 (Rural Pine River)
 Worship and Sunday School .........9:00 a.m.

Leaf  River Township
The Old Country Church
Leaf River Twp., Wadena County Rd. 6
 Info. 218-837-5690 .. Open by arrangement

Motley
Motley Free Methodist 
33 Wellwood St. E 
Motley 56466 .............................218-352-6888
Pastor Jim Johnson
 Sunday Worship ..............9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY 
 Kids Club .............................. 4:00-5:30 p.m.
 Youth Group ........................ 5:30-7:30 p.m.

St. John’s Lutheran
497 3rd Ave. S, Motley ...............218-352-6399
Pastor Vicar Paul Koehler
 Sunday School and Bible Class .....8:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.

St. Michael
1st St. and Birch, Motley ............218-894-2296
Pastor Fr. Gabriel Walz
MASS:
 Tuesday .........................................6:30 p.m,
 Wednesday....................................8:30 a.m. .
 Saturday .......................................7:00 p.m.
 Sunday ........................................10:30 a.m.

United Methodist
847 3rd Ave. S. Lane, Motley .....218-352-6466
Pastor Greg Leslie
www.motleyumc.net
 Sunday Worship Service................9:00 a.m.
 Monday AA meeting.....................8:00 p.m.

Oylen
Oylen Alliance
Cty. Rds, 7 and 9, Oylen
218-472-3440 or 218-472-3316
Pastor Neal Malcore
 Sunday School ............................10:00 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ...........................11:00 a.m

Pillager
First Lutheran Church
Pastor Mathew Sundquist
717 River Street S, Pillager, MN
218-746-3775
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................8:30 a.m.

Casino Assembly of God
Pastor Dan Johnson
N. of Motley, Hwy. 64, E. on Cty 34 to Cty. 104. 
Phone ........................................218-746-3839
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 Worship .......................................10:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ............................7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ....................................7:00 p.m.

First Baptist
903 River Street South, Pillager
Pastor Jake Anderson  
218-746-3768
curious@fbcpillager.com
 Worship Gathering .....................10:00 a.m.
 Connection Point ...........................9:30 a.m.
 (serving coffee and donuts)
 

Hewitt
Church of the Nazarene
114 Front Street, P.O. Box 146 Hewitt, MN
218-924-2028
Pastor Wayne Hoffert
 Sunday School ...............................9:30 a.m
 Sunday Worship .............. 10:45 a.m./6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Prayer ...........................................7:00 p.m.
Trinity Lutheran Church 
(LCMS)
524 Front Street, PO Box 116, Hewitt, MN
Pastor Robin Fish
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
United Methodist Church
Hwy. 210, Hewitt, MN
Pastor Kenneth Uhren
 Sunday Services ..........................10:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 
Verndale
Verndale Alliance
109 NW Brown Street, Verndale, MN 56481
218-445-5619 
Senior Pastor Tony Stanley
Heath Belknap, Pastor of Student Ministries
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Bible Fellowship Classses
  ...............................................11-11:45 a.m.

Family Life Church 
402 NE Clark Drive, Verndale 218-445-5568
VerndaleFLC@gmail.com
Pastor Amos Self ...................... 218-371-7189
Childrens’ Pastor Kenneth Kjeldergaard
 SUNDAY
 Discipleship Classes .......................9:00 a.m.
 Prayer ...........................................9:20 a.m.
 Coffee / Fellowship .......................9:30 a.m.
 Worship Service ..........................10:00 a.m.
 Celebrate Recovery .........................6-8 p.m.
 WEDNESDAY
  6:00 p.m....Meal .............. 6:30 p.m ...Groups

Hope Chapel Alliance
18126 County Road 7, Verndale
218-445-5643 or 218-472-3316
Pastor Neal Malcore
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Family Night .................................5:30 p.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
of Bartlett Township (LCMS)
17097 460th St. PO Box 37, Verndale
Pastor Robin Fish
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.
 WEDNESDAY
 Bible Study....................................6:30 p.m.

Verndale United Methodist
10 3rd Ave. SW, Verndale
218-445-5108
Pastor Jill Pawlowski
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.

Central United Methodist
5 miles N on Cty Rd 26 (Nimrod tar)
Pastor Chuck Horsager, 218-639-4225
 Sunday Worship ......................... 9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School .......................... 10:30 a.m.

The Staples area Church Directory is sponsored by these businesses:

Staples World
Your community newspaper since 1890

224 4th St. NE, Staples, MN
218-894-1112

Central Building 
Supply

Bob Reeck, Manager
Hwy. 10 West, Staples, MN

Ernie’s Food Market
Groceries - Gas - Convenience - more
Staples, MN 218-894-1072

Tower Pizza
Pizza, Pasta, Salads, Sandwiches
Staples, MN 218-894-3299

Mid-Central Federal 
Savings Bank

Fully Insured to $250,000
Staples, MN 218-894-3900

Staples Veterinary 
Clinic

"Complete Animal Care"
Staples, MN 218-894-1775

Longbella Drug Store
"The Prescription Store"

2nd Ave., Staples • 218-894-2242
Motley and Pillager

Staples True Value
“Just Ask Rental”
Open 7 days a week.

Staples, MN 218-894-3263

Pastor Robin Collins, Trinity Lutheran Church, Staples
“Abiding in God’s Word”

Jesus said: “If you abide in my word, you are truly 
my disciples, and you will know the truth, and the 
truth will set you free.” John 8:31-32 ESV

 October 31, for most people is Halloween, a day 
when children dress up and go begging for candy. For 
many Christians however, particularly Lutherans, it is 
“Reformation Day”, commemorating the day in 1517 
when Martin Luther nailed a document: “The 95 The-
ses”, to the castle church door in Wittenberg, Germany, 
sparking the Reformation.

For Luther it was ultimately about what did the Bible, 
God’s Word, say. He was unflinching in this regard. 
When on trial before the emperor a few years later he 
would declare: “Here I stand. God help me.” He would 
trust God’s Word and that Word alone.

How could he be so brave? Because in the Bible 
Luther had discovered freedom. Freedom from sin, free-

dom from fear, and freedom to serve God and others. 
This freedom was based upon the truth that God’s Word 
teaches: We are saved, our sin is forgiven, freely and 
completely by God’s grace, through faith in His Son, 
Jesus Christ.

Through faith in Christ, our sin is forgiven. Through 
faith in Christ, we need not fear death or the devil. 
Through faith in Christ, we are free to be the people of 
God, loving Him and serving Him; loving and serving 
our neighbor. This faith, this freedom, God gives to us 
through His Word.

So, as October 31st rolls around, I encourage you 
to think beyond the cute little children who may come 
knocking on your door. Abide in God’s Word. Think of 
all that God has done for you in Jesus Christ: that you 
are saved by grace alone, through faith alone, by God’s 
Word alone.

wk44c

Needing/Wanting a 
 Granite Memorial

 FOR YOUR FAMILY?
I can help!
Diane M. 
Hahn

24 years serving 
our area! 

Call 218-445-5685
or 218-640-2341

Rep. for Fergus Falls Monument Co.

ssw
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Births reported at Lake-
wood heaLth system hospitaL 
in stapLes incLuded:

Born to Amy and Jason 
Jares of  Aldrich, a baby 
girl ,  Ryleigh  RaLynn 
weighing six pounds, five 
ounces on October 18, 2019.

Bor n to Hope Noack 
Olson and Cody Rivetts of  
Browerville, a baby girl, 
Mia May weighing six 
pounds on October 18, 2019.

Born to Melissa Borg-
strom and Benjamin Weber 
of  Cushing, a baby boy, 
Brayden Owen weighing 
nine pounds on October 20, 
2019.

Born to Ka Lee Reiner 
of  Wadena, a baby boy, 
KodiakLee Randy Kenneth 
weighing seven pounds, 10 
ounces on October 21, 2019.

Hello World

The Staples Area Food 
Shelf  would like to thank 
the Staples Area Churches 
and youth groups who 
conducted their Tricks or 
Treating for the food shelf  
for Halloween. They did a 
great job of  collecting 900 
pounds of  food items and 
$10 cash.

Thanks also to the Sta-
ples Community for their 
donations and support of  
this program. We truly 
appreciate your generosity, 
kindness and support.

Thanks again.

Staples Area Food Shelf Board
Staples, Minn.

Much 
Appreciated

Bonnette Doris Thomp-
son, 99, of  Staples, passed 
away October 21, 2019 at 
Elim Health Care Center in 
Milaca.

A memorial service cel-
ebrating Bonnie’s life will 
be held on Sat.,, Nov.  2, 2019 
at 11 a.m. at the Staples 
Church of  Christ. Visita-
tion will be one hour prior 
to the service at the church.

Bonnie was bor n on 
January 29, 1920, north 
of  Verndale to Jesse and 
Nettie (Ruch) Coleman. 
Her early years were spent 
between Iowa and Minne-
sota, returning to Staples 
where she started kinder-
garten at the Lincoln Model 
School. Bonnie graduated 
from Staples High School 
in 1938, as a member of  the 
National Honor Society. 
In 1939 she married Lloyd 
Heaver and they had two 
daughters.

Bonnie was a lifelong 
member of  the Church 
of  Christ, in early years 
s e r v i n g  a s  C h u r c h 
Clerk, teaching Sunday 
School, Vacation Bible 
School, Youth Leader and 
the offices of  the Ladies 
Group. She was active in 
the PTA, a Bluebird Leader, 
the church quilters and a 
member of  the Senior Citi-
zens. Bonnie enjoyed cro-
cheting, gardening, crafts 
and making quilts for the 
missionaries. She espe-

cially enjoyed baking cook-
ies for her family. She also 
loved to travel, visiting all 
48 contiguous states, Nova 
Scotia, Canada and Mexico. 
In 1961, she married James 
J. Thompson. Together 
they owned and operated 
the Re-Sale Store in Staples.

Left  to  cherish her 
memory are two daughters, 
Maureen (Allen) Gould 
and Becky (Roger) Kurth; 
two grandchildren, Scott 
(Dar) Gould, Kerry (Jim) 
Fridstrom; six great-grand-
children, Jesse (Amanda) 
Stenberg, Jake (Amber) 
Stenberg, Grant Gould, 
Molly Fridstrom, Jared 
Gould and Megan Gould; 
six great-great grandchil-
dren, Breaunna, Madisyn 
and Gavin Stenberg, Gage 
and Haley Ray Stenberg, 
Rynn Gould and two nieces, 
Juanita (Derald) Miller and 
Donna Denny.

Bonnie is preceded in 
death by her parents; hus-
bands, Lloyd and James; 
five sisters, Bernice (Ray) 
Bryce, Valda (Dale) VanWey, 
Ruby (Ross) Dickey, Wilma 
(David) Bergquist, Marian 
(Dorothy) Coleman; one 
brother, John Coleman 
and an infant sister and 
one granddaughter, Kim 
(Kurth) Stenberg.

Arrangements by Taylor 
Funeral Home of  Staples.
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Bonnette Thompson

kyLe huepenBecker,  Staples, is the recipient of  schol-
arships from Bemidji State University (BSU) Alumni & 
Foundation. A junior at BSU, Huepenbecker received the 
Gwen Ranzau and Madeline Campbell Memorial Scholar-
ship, the Harvey Westrom Education Scholarship and the 
Bruce Gordon/Gordon Lindgren/Marathon Oil Physics 
Scholarship.

cLaire huepenBecker,  Staples, is the recipient of  a 
scholarship from Bemidji State University (BSU) Alumni 
& Foundation. A sophomore at BSU, Wolhowe received 
the Wayne and Beverly Thorson Athletic Scholarship.

Subscribe
Staples World 

newspaper 
subscription

 rates, one year:

Local: $41
(Todd, Wadena, 
Morrison, Cass 

counties)

Minnesota: 
$46.

Out-of-State: 
$51.

Foreign: 
$61.

Student 
Rate: $31 
per school 

year, in-state 
(Sept.-April)

On-Line: $37
Print with 

on-line: $65

P.O. Box 100
224 4th St. NE

Staples, MN  56479
218-894-1112

www.staplesworld.com

octoBer speciaL activities at the Lakewood 
heaLth system care center:

Weds., Oct. 30, 2 p.m. Bingo hosted by 
Lions ‘93

Thurs., Oct. 31, 2 p.m. Halloween Party; 
4 - 5 p.m. Trick-N-Treat

novemBer Birthdays at Lakewood heaLth 
system care center are:

John Felts, November 19; Ross Spencer, 
November 20; Doris Anderson, November 
23.

novemBer speciaL activities at the Lake-
wood heaLth system care center:

Fri., Nov. 1, 10 a.m. Cappuccino; 2 p.m. 
Tailgate Party

Sat., Nov. 2, 10 a.m. Bingo/Marge; 1:45 
p.m. Seventh Day Adventist Singers

Sun., Nov. 3, 1:30 p.m. Bingo/Marge
Tues., Nov. 5, 2:15 p.m. Church - Lincoln 

Evangelica Free; 3:30 p.m. Bingo/Marge
Weds., Nov. 6, 2 p.m. Bingo hosted by 

Activities
Thurs., Nov. 7, 10 a.m. Bible Study, Rick 

Kubitza; 2 p.m. Birthday Party hosted by 
Activities; 4 p.m. Cheers

Fri., Nov. 8, 9:30 a.m. Faith Lutheran 

Church; 10 a.m. Friendly Friday w/Faith 
Lutheran

Sat., Nov. 9, 1:30 p.m. Bingo/Marge
Mon., Nov. 11, 2 p.m. Veteran Program; 

2:30 p.m. Trinity Lutheran Church
Tues., Nov. 12, 2:15 p.m. Church - Motley 

Free Methodist; 3:45 p.m. Bingo/Marge
Weds., Nov. 13, 1:30 p.m. Resident’s Auc-

tion
Thurs., Nov. 14, 4 p.m. Cheers
Sat., Nov. 16, 1:30 p.m. Bingo/Marge
Tues., Nov. 19, 2:15 p.m. Church - Church 

of  Christ; 3:30 p.m. Bingo/Marge
Weds., Nov. 20, 2 p.m., Bingo
Thurs., Nov. 21, 10 a.m. Bible Study - 

Pastor Brown; 4 p.m.CHeers
Fri., Nov. 22, 11 a.m. Resident Recogni-

tion
Sat., Nov. 23, 1:30 p.m. Bingo/Marge
Mon., Nov. 25, 2:30 p.m. Trinity 

Lutheran Church
Tues., Nov. 26, 2:15 p.m. Church - Staples 

Assembly of  God; 3:30 p.m. Bingo/Marge
Weds., Nov. 27, 2 p.m. Bingo/Marge

Care Center

Looking for 
a gift idea?
Consider a Gift 

Subscription to the
Staples World

newspaper.
*Gift cards available.

  224 4th St. NE
  Staples, MN

Thank You 
for READING the 

Staples World
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THESE AREA BUSINESSES OFFER THEIR SUPPORT 
AND CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENTS EXEMPLIFIED 

BY THE CARDINAL SPORTS TEAMS AND INDIVIDUALS. 

2019 State Tennis Doubles Team
Haley Cichos and Jenna Dvorak

CO
NG

RA
TU

LA
TI

ON
S

Mid Minnesota Federal 
Credit Union

Orth Insurance Agency
Precision Polishing 

and Plating, Inc.
Dr. Bridget King, 

Homestead Veterinary Clinic
Long Prairie Sanitation, Inc.

Jordahl Hardware, 
Motley

Lake Country Insurance, Inc. 
Motley

Motley and Staples 
Dairy Queens
Sourcewell

Staples ACE Hardware
Staples Eye Clinic
PHB Excavating

3M
R. Bjerga Construction/ 

Friendly Inn
Thrivent Financial/ 

Bob Mueller
Unity Bank, 

Motley and Staples
D & B Mosquito Control
Trident Seafoods Corp.
West Central Telephone 

Association, Sebeka
Albie Electric LLC

Americas Best Value Inn, 
Staples

Staples Assembly 
of God Church

Central Building Supply
Daniel Douts Insurance 

Agency State Farm

Giza Plumbing & Heating
The Best Little Hair House 

in Motley
Ideal Construction 

Company
Japke Decorating, 

Carpet & Gifts
Lakewood Health System

Lefty’s Inc.
Staples Precision 

Metalcraft
Staples True Value
LMH Embroidery
Longbella Drug

Mayer, Porter & Nelson, Ltd., 
CPA’s

Stern Rubber Company
Staples World

WE ARE 
PROUD OF THE GIRL’S TENNIS TEAM AND INDIVIDUALS THAT REPRESENTED STAPLES-MOTLEY HIGH SCHOOL IN THE STATE TENNIS COMPETITION!

State Tennis Competition

Staples World photo by Dawn Timbs

9a

State photographs 
provided by 
Bill Johnson

2019 State Tennis Doubles
Tasha Achermann and Rose Han
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The publishers liability for errors in an advertisement or for failure to 
publish the ad shall be limited to publishing the ad in a subsequent issue 
or for the refund of any monies paid for an ad not run (and out of date for 
subsequent issues) providing the advertiser reports the error or omission 
immediately after it occurs.

All advertising copy is subject to the approval of the general manager. 
We will not accept ads from anyone with a past due account.

Regarding sex or age preference in help wanted advertising in accor-
dance with the rules adopted by the Civil Rights Commission, the Staples 
World, Sunday Square Shooter and Heartland Market cannot accept help 
wanted advertising copy which in any way expresses a sex or age prefer-
ence on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement unless the 
advertiser files an affidavit with the newspaper justifying the sex or age 
preference on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement.

All real estate and rental advertising in these publications is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which made it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin or any intention to make any such preference limi-
tation or discrimination.” These publications will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate or rental which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

The Fine Print

Classifications
NOTICES
100	 Events/		 		
									Announcements
101	 Card	of	Thanks
102	 In	Memory
103	 Lost	&	Found
104	 Give	Away
106	 Personals
107	 Notices

SERVICES &
 EMPLOYMENT
201	 	Business	

Opportunities
202	 	Childcare	

Providers
203	 	Childcare	

Wanted
205	 Help	Wanted
206	 	Positions	

Wanted
207	 	Equipment					

for	Rent
208	 Storage
209	 	Business	

Services
210	 	Animal	Care/

Supplies
211	 Work	Wanted

FOR SALE
300	 	Antiques/

Collectibles
301	 	Good	Things			

to	Eat
302	 Lawn/Garden
303	 	Hay/Straw/

Feed/Seed
304	 Livestock
305	 Pets
306	 	Sporting	Goods
307	 Household
308	 Musical
309	 Miscellaneous
310	 Health/Beauty
311	 Firewood
312	 	Christmas	Trees
313	 Computers/	
	 Office	Equip.
314	 Farm	Services
315	 Camper	Trailer

VEHICLES
401	 Automobiles
402	 Trucks/Vans
403	 Recreational
404	 	Farm	

Equipment
405	 	Heavy	

Equipment
406	 Parts/	Repair

WANTED TO BUY
501	 Miscellaneous
502	 Livestock

REAL ESTATE
601	 Wanted	to	Rent
602	 	Apartments				

for	Rent
603	 	Houses											

for	Rent
604	 	Commercial			

for	Rent
605	 	Mobile	Homes	

for	Rent
606	 Land	for	Rent
607	 	Houses										

for	Sale
608	 Farms	for	Sale
609	 	Mobile	Homes	

for	Sale
610	 Land	for	Sale
611	 	Business	

Property										
for	Sale

612	 	Real	Estate	
Wanted

GARAGE SALES
701	 Garage	Sales
702	 Flea	Market/
	 Crafts

HEARTLAND MARKET
Display ads: $12.00 (per col. inch)

Classified Reader $9.30 first 25 words; 
additional 35¢ each word (one week)

Auction Directory = 
$3 per line; $15 minimum.

Inserts = $65 per thousand 
* Color rates available.

Heartland Market deadline: 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Reaching over 20,585 homes; 

DISTRIBUTED in these paid NEWSPAPERS: Staples World; 
Barnesville Record-Review; Battle Lake Review;

Clay County Union of Ulen; Northwoods Press, Nevis;
Eagle Bend/ Bertha/ Clarissa Independent News Herald; 

Hawley Herald; Henning Citizens Advocate;
Long Prairie Leader; Parkers Prairie Independent; 

Sebeka/Menahga Review Messenger; Verndale Sun.

Please mail completed form and check payment to:
Staples World, Box 100, Staples, MN 56479

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______ 

Your ad will be printed as you write it. 
Please print clearly, one word per space.

Cost of Ad
 First 15 words for one week  $9.85 
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 25¢ = _______

         OR First 15 words for three weeks  $25.00
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 25¢ = _______
 Add $5 for bold type and/or CAPITALIZED _______
 indicate which word(s) is/are to be bold or capitalized

 Add $10 for Blind Box _______
 TOTAL enclosed 
_______ 
“Card of Thanks” and “In Memoriam” are 20¢ per word with no mini-
mum. Number of words ____ x 20¢ = _______ 
 TOTAL enclosed _______

Use additional paper 
if necessary. 

Thank you for your order!

Please check your ad the first day. 
Refunds or credit will not be given for errors brought 

to our attention after the second publication. 
We are not responsible for errors due to 

illegible copy or missing punctuation. 

Name ____________________ Phone _________________

Address  ________________________________________

City ___________________ State ____  Zip ____________

Classification # 

Classified Ad Order Form

Place your Classified Ad 
for only $800/wk.

Your ad will appear first on Thursday in the 

and online at www.staplesworld.com

It will repeat in the weekend

taples orldS W
S
u
n
d
a
y

Both publications and
Internet  for One P rice!

Payment must accompany the order.
Use form below or click on www.staplesworld.com

DeaDline:  5 p.m. Monday

 $985
/wk.

Your ad will appear Wednesday in the

and Saturday in the  

Deadline: Friday at Noon

Subscribe
Staples World 

newspaper 
subscription

 rates, one year:

Local: $40
(Todd, Wadena, 
Morrison, Cass 

counties)

Minnesota: 
$45.

Out-of-State: 
$50.

Foreign: 
$60.

Student 
Rate: $29 
per school 

year, in-state 
(Sept.-April)

On-Line: $37
Print with 

on-line: $65
P.O. Box 100

224 4th St. NE
Staples, MN  56479

218-894-1112
www.staplesworld.com

NOTICES
101

Card of Thanks
   Thank you for the out-
pouring of  and support at 
the time of  the passing of  
our father, grandfather and 
brother. A special thank 
you to Father Aaron Kuhn, 
Deacon Jerry, the musi-
cians, the lunch committee 
and everyone at St. Ann's 
Church. Thank you to the 
staff  at Karvonen Funeral 
Home, for your compas-
sionate care.  

107
Notices

St. Jude’s Novena: 
May the most Sacred Heart 
of  Jesus be adored, glori-
fied, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now 
and forever. Sacred Heart 
of  Jesus, pray for us. St. 
Jude, help of  the hopeless 
pray for us. Say this prayer 
nine times a day for nine 
days. On the eighth day 
your prayer will be an-
swered. Publication must 
be promised. Thank you. 
Sacred Heart and St. Jude
GJG                                   44p

SERVICES & 
EMPLOYMENT

205
Help Wanted

Cutting/stacking fire-
wo o d .  S eve r a l  c o rd s. 
Limited splitting needed. 
Chainsaw required. Call 
218-296-3179 after 6 p.m. 44x

208
Storage

209
Business 
Services

Your major appliance 
parts source. Parts for all 
major brands. One day 
service, Staples True Val-
ue, Staples. 218-894-3263.
                                         26tfc

 FOR SALE
303

Hay, Feed, Seed
S t r aw  b a l e s,  s m a l l 

squares - shedded. 218-894-
3534 or 218-296-2479.   44-46p

306
Sporting Good
GUNS: Remington 870 

Express, Mag. 3-1/2" $300; 
Winchester Mod. 94, 30.30 
$300; Remington 7600, 30.06 
$500. Call 218-894-1537.   44p

309
Miscellaneous
PLAT BOOKS AVAIL-

ABLE IN COLOR: Todd, 
Morrison, Crow Wing and 
Wadena counties, $40 plus 
$2.95 tax. Staples World Of-
fi ce.                                      tfx

WANTED TO 
BUY
501

Miscellaneous
FREE DROP OFF: Mi-

crowaves, Air Condition-
ers, Water Heaters, Gas 
Grills, Propane Tanks, 
Furnaces, Lawn Mowers, 
Refrigerators, Freezers, 
Washers, Dryers, Misc. 
Iron and Scrap. Christ-
mas Tree Lights. WE BUY 
CANS AND BATTERIES. 
NO: TV's, Electronics, Mat-
tresses, Tires, Household 
trash. Call for information: 
218-639-0150. Card Auto, 
27593 Todd Line Rd, Sta-
ples.                                 36tfc

REAL ESTATE
602

Apartments 
for Rent

STAPLES: Downtown, 
1 - 2 bdrm., recently remod-
eled, NO pets, non smok-
ing, 218-894-3108.            6tfc

The family of  
Gary Rohr and the 

family of  his brother, 
Greg Rohr: 

Crystal, Enzo and 
Erik Rohr

                                           44p

L A RG E  M U LT I - 
FA M I LY  G A R AG E 
SALE: Thurs., Oct. 31 
and Fri., Nov. 1, 8 a.m. 

- 5 p.m. 25034 US Front-
age, Staples. 2 mi west 
of  Staples on Hwy. 10 
Frontage Rd. Furniture, 
household, home décor, 
small appliances, kitch-
en gadgets, cookbooks, 
pots, pans, pressure 
cookers,wooden kitchen 
chairs, purses, clothing: 
plus size womens, mens; 
scrapbooking supplies, 
diecut machines, dies, 
rubber stamps, new 
greeting cards, toys, 
baby changing table, 
b aby  sw i n g ,  b o o k s, 
book shelves, grandfa-
ther clock, flat screen 
TV, queen size mattress 
pads, outdoor furniture, 
lots of  misc.          44sswp

GaraGe 
SaleS

701

Shopper

                                     Week of October 27, 2019             
          STATEWIDE      Central     South     North     Metro   

 SHAKLEE THE FIRST 
and still a world leader in nutritional food 
supplements.  For Shaklee information 
218/591-5690, for products 763/244-0184

A PLACE FOR MOM 
The nation’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our trusted, 
local experts today! Our service is 
free, no obligation. Call 844/347-2104

SAVING BIG ON MEDICATIONS 
Up To 90% Savings from 90DAYMEDS! 
Over 3,500 Medications avail-
able! Prescriptions req’d. Pharmacy
checker approved. Call today for 
Your free quote 844/209-2877

SAVE ON YOUR
 NEXT PRESCRIPTION 

World Health Link. Price match 
guarantee! Prescriptions required. 
CIPA certi ed. Over 1,500 medica-
tions available. Call today for a free 
price quote. 866/237-5131 Call now!

ELIMINATE GUTTER 
CLEANING FOREVER! 

LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule a free 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off and 0% 
 nancing for those who qualify, plus senior 
& military discounts. Call 844/919-0966 

DISH NETWORK $59.99 
For 190 channels! Add high speed 
internet for only $19.95/month. Call 
today for $100 gift card! Best value 
& technology. Free installation. Call 
855/562-4309 (some restrictions apply)

DONATE YOUR CAR 
truck or boat to Heritage For The 
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax 
deductible, free towing, all paper-
work taken care of 844/220-9501

MISCELLANEOUSHEALTH MISCELLANEOUS

HIRING FAIR
Day of week, Month Date 

From  10:00 AM– 10:00  AM  
Stop in at the  

Store Name store

Hiring On-The-Spot!
Whether you’re looking for a career or 

part-time job, Menards has a lot to offer!  
Additional $2.50/hour on the weekend.

We are a Drug-Free Workplace.

Wednesday, 4/8/2015
3:00 7:00

Baxter

Wed., 11-6-19
11am - 3 pm

Stop in at the Baxter store

HIRING FAIR

Whether you’re looking for a 
career or part-time job, 

Menards has a lot to offer!
Additional $3.00/hour on the weekend

cl44c

1 col. X2”
classified display hiring 
fair ad in the Staples 
World (Oct. 30) and 
Staples Square Shooter 
Shopper (Nov. 2)
= $28.70

Join Our Team
•Assistant Event 

Coordinator
•Full Time - Nights and 

Weekends Required
Complete job description 

available online:
www.timberlakehotel.com/

employment/
Send cover letter 
and resumé to:

gm@timberlakehotel.com
No phone calls; position 

closes Nov. 15, 2019

cl
44

-4
5c

Staples World4b Thursday, October 22, 2009

Please mail completed form and payment to:
Staples World, Box 100, Staples, MN 56479

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______ 

Your ad will be printed as you write it. 
Please print clearly, one word per space.

Cost of Ad
 First 15 words for one week  $7.25 
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 20¢ = _______

         OR First 15 words for three weeks  $16.00
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 20¢ = _______
 Add $3 for bold type and/or CAPITALIZED _______
 indicate which word(s) is/are to be bold or capitalized

 Add $10 for Blind Box _______
 TOTAL enclosed _______ 

“Card of Thanks” and “In Memoriam” are 20¢ per word with 
no minimum. Number of words ____ x 20¢ = _______ 
 TOTAL enclosed _______

Use additional paper 
if necessary. 

Thank you for your order!

Please check your ad the first day. 
Refunds or credit will not be given for errors 

brought to our attention after the second 
publication. We are not responsible for errors due 

to illegible copy or missing punctuation. 

Name ____________________ Phone ______________

Address  ______________________________________

City ___________________ State ____  Zip _________

Classification # 

Classified Ad Order Form

Classifications

Place your Classified Ad 
for only $725/wk.

Your ad will appear first on Thursday in the 

and online at www.staplesworld.com

It will repeat Sunday in the

taples orldS W
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Both publications and
Internet  for One P rice!

Payment must accompany the order.
Use form below or click on www.staplesworld.com

DEADLINE:  5 p.m. Monday

The publishers liability for errors in an advertisement or for failure to 
publish the ad shall be limited to publishing the ad in a subsequent issue 
or for the refund of any monies paid for an ad not run (and out of date for 
subsequent issues) providing the advertiser reports the error or omission 
immediately after it occurs.

All advertising copy is subject to the approval of the general manager. 
We will not accept ads from anyone with a past due account.

Regarding sex or age preference in help wanted advertising in accor-
dance with the rules adopted by the Civil Rights Commission, the Staples 
World, Sunday Square Shooter and Heartland Market cannot accept help 
wanted advertising copy which in any way expresses a sex or age prefer-
ence on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement unless the 
advertiser files an affidavit with the newspaper justifying the sex or age 
preference on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement.

All real estate and rental advertising in these publications is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which made it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin or any intention to make any such preference limi-
tation or discrimination.” These publications will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate or rental which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

The Fine Print

lassifiedsC
NOTICES

101

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all 

who made our 60th Wed-
ding Anniversary so mem-
orable. Special thanks 
to Father Scott for his 
prayers and blessing. To 
all of  our children, grand-
children,  g reat -g rand-
children and our friends 
for their cards and phone 
calls. God bless all of  you.
 Ken and Kathy 
 Richardson
 41p

103
Lost and Found

FOUND: after Firearm 
Safety Field Day, Oct. 10, 
black/grey fur bomber hat 
and camo shooting gloves, 
green wool gloves, black 
gloves/grey trim, pair of  
prescription glasses/dark 
frame. To pick up call Ham-
bergs Auto Repair at 218-
894-2255. All items will be 
donated after Oct. 31. 41x

106
Personals

WANTED: Female com-
panion, active, sense of  hu-
mor, likes sports, movies, 
dining out. Write and in-
clude phone #, P.O. Box 72, 
Staples, MN 56479. If  you 
have responded–Send 
again, as the Post Offi ce 
forgot to put a name on 
box No. 72.  34-43p

49 yr.  old Brainerd 
man, looking for 35-50 yr. 
old woman. 218-838-4110.
 41-43p

SERVICES & 
EMPLOYMENT

202
Childcare 
Providers

KIDS KOUNTRY KAS-
TLE now has infant, tod-
dler and pre-school open-
ings. A lot of  pre-school 
activities scheduled indoor 
and outside, 27 years of  ex-
perience, training includ-
ing CPR and First Aid. On 
PCI food program and have 
a daily assistant. This is a 
loving, nurturing environ-
ment located in the safety 
and security of  the coun-
try. Call Deb at 218-894-2103.
 40-43p

N E W  DAY  C A R E 
NOW OPEN - BUSY BEE 
CHILD CARE: Calm, fun, 
loving home close to 3M in 
Staples. Nutritious meals 
(including homemade baby 
food), have structured and 
free play that focuses on 
their development. All ages 
welcome. Call Susannah @ 
218-296-1752. 41-44p

205
Help Wanted

MYSTERY SHOPPERS 
Earn up to $100/day. Under-
cover shoppers needed, to 
judge retail and dining es-
tablishments. Experience 
not required. 888-727-0603.
 40-43p

WANTED:  Good par-
ents who want to become 
even better parents. Join 
us at our free Circle of  Par-
ents group each Monday 
evening, from 6:30-8 p.m. 
in the Staples Elementary 
School Library. Free child-
care. For more information, 
call Bob at 218-640-7035. 41p

The Wadena County 
Highway Department is 
taking applications to cre-
ate an eligibility list for 
possible future hiring of  
individuals to fill Main-
tenance Worker III posi-
tions in the Maintenance 
Division. This is a FT per-
manent position within 
the department. The pri-
mary role of  this position 
is to safely perform gener-
al road and bridge mainte-
nance activities in variable 
work environments. Gen-
eral maintenance activi-
ties shall include but not 
be limited to truck driv-
ing for snow removal and 
ice control, crack sealing, 
crack and pothole filling, 
roadside vegetation con-
trol, gravel shouldering, 
road re-graveling, culvert 
installation, sign main-
tenance light and heavy 
equipment operation, as-
sisting in routine servic-
ing and maintenance of  
equipment and trucks, 
and working with hand 
and shop tools. Qualifi ca-
tions: The requirements 
for this position are: High 
school diploma - CDL driv-
er license. Compensation: 
this position is a Grade 51 
with a pay range of  $13.24 - 
$19.04 per hour. The actual 
pay will be dependant on 
the individual’s skills and 
experience. Applications 
can be obtained and re-
turned to the County Af-
firmative Action Officer 
located in the Auditor’s Of-
fi ce of  the Wadena County 
Courthouse, 415 S. Jeffer-
son Street, Wadena, MN 
56482. hone: 218-631-7650. 
Applications must be re-
ceived by 4 p.m. on Fri-
day, October 30, 2009. 
 39-42c

207
Equipment for 

Rent

208
Storage

209
Business 
Services

 Your major appliance 
parts source. Parts for all 
major brands. One day 
service, Miller True Val-
ue, Staples. 218-894-3263.
 38tfc

ACE IN THE HOLE 
S T U M P  G R I N D I N G. 
Clean up available. Call 
mark Kobliska for free esti-
mates. 218-820-3809, fully 
insured and satisfaction 
guaranteed.  37-42p                                    

HANDYMAN WORK: 
Snowplowing, landscaping, 
skidloader work, stump 
and brush removal and 
carpentry work.218-296-
2213, Matt. 39-44p

 FOR SALE
301

Good Things to 
Eat

PUMPKINS $2/each. 
218-894-3207. 40-42p

303
Hay, Feed, Seed

O C T O B E R  S P E -
C I A L S  a t  B J E RG A 
FEED STORES in Brain-
erd, Motley, Pine River 
and Little Falls. 10% dis-
count on all Silver Star, 
gates, panels and bale 
feeders during October.
 39-41c

50 sq bales (2nd cutting) 
alfalfa, $4. 100 bales mixed 
alfalfa/oats for horses $3. 
ALSO: Lorentz mixer mill 
$1,000. 218-894-1298. 39-42p

5x5 round bales grass/
alfalfa, $40/bale ALSO: 
small sq bales grass/hay 
and straw. 218-575-2899. 
 39-41p

Wheat and Rye straw in 
big round bales. 218-270-
0289. 40-42p

Oats straw, small bales, 
stored inside. $2.40/bale. 
Gerald Lenk, 218-894-1682. 
 40-42p

Briggs Hard Red Spring 
Wheat, approx.  180-200 bu.; 
ALSO:  2-machinist tables. 
Feeder pigs. Eggs, $1.50/
doz. 218-894-1145. 40-42p

304
Livestock

DD RANCH - Leader 
AQHA Palomino stallion, 
book now for 2010 and save 
$! Boarding, training, les-
sons (trail/arena). Horses/
saddles for sale/trade? 218-
839-0856. 38-40p

Six cows, 2 heifers, open 
red/black Angus cross. 
Healthy, hefty all natural, 
calm. 218-397-2525. 39-41p

306
Sporting Goods

300 Windchester Magum 
Model 70/scope, like new, 
$650. 218-352-6618. 41p

307
Household

Scratch and dent ap-
pliances. Energy star ap-
pliances. ComfortZone 
infared heaters. Evans Im-
plement, downtown Ran-
dall. 320-749-2736.       41-43p

309
Miscellaneous
TREE-RIPENED AP-

PLES - SPRAY FREE 5 va-
rieties including Honey 
Crisp, pies, jellies and cara-
mel apples. Carmel Apple 
Orchard, 26144 State 210, 
2.7 mi. west of  Staples. 12-6 
p.m. daily. 38-41p

Simplicity walk behind 
snowthrowers. No pay-
ments until Feb. 15, 2011 
to qualified buyers. Used 
snowthrowers. Evans Im-
plement, downtown Ran-
dall, 320-749-2736. 41-43p

VEHICLES
401

Automobiles
1996 Merc. Sable, 240,000 

mi., runs great despite a 
few nicks. First $500 takes. 
218-575-2845. 40-42x

2002, Chevy Venture, 
runs good,  new tires, 
$4,000/BO. 218-894-0143. 
 41-43p

402
Trucks/Vans

1995 S-Blazer, 4x4, 4dr, 
$1,495; 1988 F150, 2wd, $895; 
1985 Ranger, 4x4, $695. 218-
894-3487, dealer. 41p

Solid Waste Lead Supervisor Position
Wadena County is accepting applications for the 

permanent full-time position of Solid Waste Lead Supervisor position.
 Minimum qualications: high school diploma or equivalent, ability 
to work well with others in a supervisory capacity as well as be able 
to meet the public in a friendly and professional manner, must have a 
valid Commercial Driver’s License, must have a minimum of two years 
of computer experience involving Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel, 
must have the ability to quickly comprehend new computer software as 
needed. Must be able to handle accounts payable and accounts receivable 
for Transfer Station/Demolition Landll, must do the billing for the 
MSW Haulers/PRRF, must handle all bookkeeping for Transfer Station/
Demolition Landll, must handle all special assessments for Solid Waste, 
must handle all spreadsheet maintenance. Must have the ability to obtain 
Household Hazardous Waste certication within 6 months, must have 
the ability to obtain a Type III Operator’s license from the MN Pollution 
Control Agency, must be physically able to lift a minimum of 50 pounds, 
and have the physical capability to withstand manual labor tasks for 
extended periods of time. 
 Position status: non-union position, permanent full-time, 40 hours 
per week, Grade 51, Step 1, $13.24 per hr.

Applications may be obtained and must be returned to the 
Wadena County Human Rights Ofcer (Auditor’s Ofce) at the 
Wadena County Courthouse, 415 Jefferson St. S. Wadena, MN  

56482.  Telephone number: (218) 631-7650.
Resumes will be considered only if accompanied 

by completed County application form.

Applications must be returned by 4:00 p.m., November 9, 2009.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

cl41-42c

HELP WANTED - Wadena County

Monuments
contact

Diane M. Hahn
Verndale, MN
218-445-5685 

cell 218-640-2341

Black granite on SALE!
Fergus Falls

Monument Company

cl32tfc
Avoid

Event Conflicts
Check the Events 
Calendar online at 

www.staplesworld.com
 Submit events to
 dtimbs@staplesworld.com

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS
Central Todd County Care Center,

in Clarissa, MN
has openings for Day, Evening & Night CNA 

Applicants must be 16 years of age or older and 
have CNA certication or be participating in CNA training.

CTCCC offers a wide variety of benets and 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

 May apply in the business ofce or pick up an 
application after ofce hours at the nurses’ station.
If you are interested in becoming part of our team, 

please call (218) 756-3636.
cl40-41c

Solid Waste Attendant Position
Wadena County is accepting applications for the 

permanent full-time position of Solid Waste Attendant. 
 Minimum qualications: high school diploma or equivalent, 2 
consecutive years experience as a heavy equipment operator within the 
last 4 years, Class A CDL, computer experience involving Microsoft 
Word and Microsoft Excel, ability to comprehend new computer 
software as needed, ability to obtain a Type III Operator’s license from 
the MN Pollution Control Agency, physically able to lift a minimum of 
50 pounds, ability to work well with the public and others. 
 Preferred qualications: knowledgeable in repair of small engines, 
some carpentry experience, some welding experience, good working 
knowledge of pumps and pump maintenance is also preferred. 
 Position status: Union position, permanent full-time, 40 hours per 
week; Grade 49, Step 1, $10.98 per hr.

Applications may be obtained and must be returned to the 
Wadena County Human Rights Ofcer (Auditor’s Ofce) at the 
Wadena County Courthouse, 415 Jefferson St. S. Wadena, MN  

56482. Telephone number: (218) 631-7650. 
Resumes will be considered only if 

accompanied by completed County application form.

Applications must be returned by 4:00 p.m., November 9, 2009.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

cl41-42c

HELP WANTED - Wadena County

Long-Term Substitute 
K-6 Elementary Instructor
The Verndale Public School has an opening for a 

Long Term Substitute K-6 Elementary Instructor. This position 
requires a current MN Department of Ed. teaching license. 

Applications are available on the Verndale School website 
http.//www.verndale.k12.mn.us/ or in the District office.

Interested individuals are to submit a letter of application, resumé, 
copy of MN teaching license and college credentials to:

Superintendent Paul Brownlow
Verndale Public School, 411 SW Brown Street, 
Verndale, MN 56481. Phone: 218-445-5184.

POSITION WILL BE OPEN UNTIL FILLED. 
Application deadline is Friday, October 30, 2009
“Verndale Public School is an Equal Opportunity Employer”

cl40-41c

Y O U R  H O M E  F O R  H E A L T H C A R E

Lakewood Health System 
is seeking candidates for the following positions: 

TENANT CARE COORDINATOR- RN
Assisted Living- Lakewood Pines/ Manor
FT; 64 hours/ pay period
Primarily day shifts; weekends involved
Current MN RN Licensure required
Candidates with previous experience preferred
Deadline:  October 27, 2009

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST
FT; 80 hours/ pay period
Variable hours and shifts; Possible weekends
CRT OR RRT credentials required
BLS/ ACLS required
Deadline:  November 2, 2009

As a growing health care system, we offer our employees 
a positive work environment, competitive pay and benefits. 

Please visit our web site at:
 www.lakewoodhealthsystem.com for details and to apply on-line.

AA/EOE

cl
42

c

THINKING ABOUT BUYING A 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY?
The Staples World and the 
Federal Trade Commisssion, the 
nation’s consumer protection 
agency, say investigate before 
you invest. Visit ftc.gov/bizopps 
to learn how to tell a real deal 
from a raw deal.

Miller True Value

Open 7 Days
Staples, MN   218-894-3263

Japke’s North 8th Street
Mini Storage, 894-1551
6x20, 10x12, 10x20, 10x24

FOR RENT

For all your paint and
wall covering needs.

Open
M-F, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat., 9 a.m. - Noon    

CALL FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES

218-894-1551
Hwy. 10 West
Staples, MN

See US for ALL your 
carpeting needs.

JAPKE
DECORATING
Painting and Paper Hanging

Pullman
Townhomes

3 bedroom
$1,100 per month 

2 bedroom
$950 per month

Rent includes:
Double attached 

garage, heat, water, 
sewer and trash

218-296-1247

HORIZON 
MANOR

APARTMENTS
FOR RENTAL INFO CALL 
218-414-0080

Under new ownership

2 bedroom apartments 
now available to families 
in Bertha, a great little 
community to raise a 
family. Rent based on 
income. Now accepting 

applications Professionally 
managed by

Income guidelines apply.

FRONTIER
TOWNHOMES

FOR RENTAL INFO CALL 
218-296-5031

Under new ownership

We are accepting 
applications for 2 and 3 
bedroom townhomes in 
Staples, a community 

you can get attached to. 
Rent based on income. 

Now professionally 
managed by

Income guidelines apply.

1 col.X3” = $40.80 per 
week

1 col.X3” = $40.80 per 
week
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ISD #2170
SCHOOL BOARD 

MEETING #32 
JUNE 17, 2019 

6:00 p.m.
District Office

MINUTES

Call to Order
T h e  m e e t i n g  w a s 

called to order with Win-
kels, Frisk, Anderson and 
Lund present (compris-
ing a quorum). Longbella 
arrived shortly after roll 
call. Also attending: Supt. 
Bratlie; Business Services, 
H e rd e g e n ;  P r i n c i p a l s 
Schmidt, Regan and John-
son; Staples World Man-
aging Editor, Anderson 
and Recording Secretary, 
Madson. The Pledge of  
Allegiance was recited. 

Motion by Lund, sec-
onded by Winkels, to add 
items #13.1 and #13.2 to the 
agenda MC 

Motion  by Winkels, 
seconded by Anderson, to 
adopt the agenda. MC 

Consent Agenda
Motion by Lund, sec-

onded by Anderson to 
a p p r o ve  t h e  c o n s e n t 
agenda. Winkels abstained. 
MC 

Motion by Frisk, sec-
onded by Anderson, to 
approve the Resolution to 
Accept Grants and Dona-
tions in the amount of  
$7,747.25. MC 

Finance Items (6-12-19 
Committee minutes)
Motion by Anderson, 

seconded by Winkels to 
authorize payment of  the 
vouchers. MC 

Motion by Anderson, 
seconded by Frisk,  to 
approve the revised 2018-
2019 budget. MC

Motion by Frisk, sec-
onded by Anderson, to 
approve the 2019-2020 
budget MC

Mr. Herdegen empha-
sized that the district is 
working with a $17 million 
budget and he is projecting 
a balanced budget for next 
year. The district should 
continue to spend down 
their LTFM funds. He also 
recommends the district 
sell $1.5 million worth 
of  bonds which will help 
spread out payments and 
keep taxes flat. 

Motion by Winkels, sec-
onded by Lund to award 
the Dairy bid to Dean 
Foods. MC 

(Kemps was the only 
other bid received.)

Motion by Frisk, sec-
onded by Winkels, to award 
the bread quote to Pan-
O-Gold for the 2019-2020 
school year. MC 

Motion by Frisk, sec-
onded by Anderson, to 
approve the credit reim-
bursement request Skyla 
Rewitzer; Spanish CIS;  
$1,606.75 MC

Motion by Winkels, sec-
onded by Frisk, to approve 
the credit  reimburse-
ment request from Ginger 
Stiner; $700. MC 

13.1 Approve the LTFM 
Project  proposal from 
Nexus

Anderson questioned 
why Nexus had submitted 

a proposal and suggested 
going out for bids from 
other vendors. 

Motion by Winkels, sec-
onded by Frisk, to postpone 
this item until the July 
meeting, following discus-
sion at the July 8 Work Ses-
sion. 

Approve the FY20 insur-
ance proposal with Vaalar 
for liability and workers 
compensation insurance. 

Motion  by Winkels, 
seconded by Anderson, to 
approve the proposal from 
Vaalar. Voting in favor: 
Winkels, Lund and Ander-
son. Opposed: Longbella 
and Frisk MC 

Curriculum 
Presentation of  the 

2018-2019 QCOMP Annual 
Report

NO action needed
Motion by Frisk, sec-

onded by Longbella, to 
appoint Mary Freeman to 
the Oversite Committee. 
MC 

Motion by Frisk, sec-
onded by Anderson, to 
approve the SM 2019-2020 
Local Literacy Plan. MC 

Personnel
Motion  by Winkels, 

seconded by Longbella, 
to accept the resignations 
of  Rita Weishalla, Alan 
Marshall, Reggie DeMars, 
Anna Dahlvang and Kim 
Prestridge. MC 

Motion by Frisk, sec-
onded by Anderson, to 
approve the 2019-2020 con-
tracts for Kim Prestridge, 
Nathan Fischer,  Tony 
Spandl, Kassie Marthaler, 
and Tammy Bell. MC 

Approve the Fall Head 
Coaches: Football - Chris 
K a p p l e r ;  Vo l l e y b a l l 
-Gretchen Bestland; Cross 
Country - Bruce Furh-
man; Tennis - Jacque Doll; 
Swimming - Amanda Toft.

M o t i o n  b y  L o n g -
bella, seconded by Frisk, 
t o  a p p r o v e  t h e  F a l l 
Head Coaches. Winkels 
abstained. MC 

Motion by Frisk, sec-
onded by Anderson, to 
approve the voluntary 
reduction in 2019-20 con-
tract for Elizabeth Wright; 
.50 FTE beginning 9-25-19. 
MC

Motion by Frisk, sec-
onded by Anderson, for 
Per mission to post for 
Casual/Part Time Recep-
tionist/ General Office 
help in the District/ Busi-
ness Office for UP TO 16 
hours per week. MC 

Motion by Winkels, sec-
onded by Frisk, to accept 
the retirement request of  
Ruth Tokarczyk; MS Spec. 
Ed. MC 

Other
Recommend renaming 

the Motley building to Sta-
ples-Motley Area Family 
Center

Motion by Anderson, 
seconded by Winkels. Fol-
lowing discussion, the 
motion and seconded were 
rescinded and the item 
was postponed until a plan 
was in place for renaming 
buildings. The Board will 
discuss at the July 8 Work 
Session. 

Motion by Anderson, 
seconded by Winkels, to 

close the District/Busi-
ness Office on Fridays for 
the next 7 weeks (June 21, 
28; July 5, 12, 19, 26; and 
August 2) MC 

This decision is due to 
staff  who are not full time 
and/or using vacation time 
during the summer leaving 
the office short staffed. 

Reports
School Board;  FED; 

Sourcewell - 4-10-19 and 
4-11-19 Minutes

Principals
Superintendent Bratlie 

voiced some observations 
and suggestions to the 
Board and suggested bring-
ing in MSBA to help with 
some team building. 

SMEA - negotiations 
will begin on July 8 at 3:00 
p.m.

Community Education 
Advisory Committee 

Chair Lund extended a 
thank you to Supt. Bratlie 
for his time and expertise 
to the district. 

Adjournment
Motion by Winkels, sec-

onded by Frisk, to adjourn 
the meeting MC 
                                      44pnc

SCHOOL BOARD 
WORK SESSION -

MEETING #1
JULY 8, 2019 

6:00 p.m.
District Office
905 4th St. NE

MINUTES

Call to Order
The meeting was called 

to order with Winkels, 
Frisk, Anderson and Lund 
present (comprising a 
quorum). Longbella and 
Freeman arrived shortly 
after roll call. Also attend-
ing were: Supt. Tappe; 
Business Services, Herd-
egen; Staples World Man-
aging Editor, Anderson 
and Recording Secretary, 
Madson. The Pledge of  
Allegiance was recited. 

Motion by Winkels, sec-
onded by Frisk, to adopt 
the agenda. MC 

Chair Lund welcomed 
the districts’ new Superin-
tendent, Mr. Tappe. 

BUILD 2170
Long Ter m Facility 

Maintenance projects were 
reviewed, including the 
HVAC system upgrade at 
the elementary school at 
a cost of  $1.5 million and 
indoor air quality improve-
ments in the HS shop areas 
at $460,000. 

The future of  Career & 
Tech Ed (welding, machine 
shop, woods, etc) in the HS 
was discussed. It was clari-
fied that the money for the 
HS project is money in 
reserve, not new dollars. 

Renaming of the 
Motley site

Discussion on renaming 
the Motley site and the best 
process for that. Building 
renaming then extended to 
the other sites as grade con-
figurations have changed. 
The Finance Committee 
will discuss this at their 
July 9 meeting and bring 
a recommendation back to 
the Board. 

Academic Eligibility

The procedure included 
in Student Handbooks was 
reviewed and discussed. 
MSHSL requires that stu-
dents are making adequate 
progress toward gradu-
ation - a passing grade 
would be D-.

The handbooks state 
that students are expected 
to maintain a C- in all 
courses in order to be eli-
gible for SM extra-curric-
ulars. 

Supt. Tappe asked the 
Board to give him a direc-
tion on the procedure as it 
is not easy to understand 
nor to administer, and it 
must be consistent. This 
will come back to the Board 
with revisions. 

Adjournment
Motion by Anderson, 

seconded by Longbella, to 
adjourn. MC 
                                       44pnc

SPECIAL SCHOOL 
BOARD MEETING #2

JULY 8, 2019 
District Office

Immediately following 
the Work Session

MINUTES

Call to Order
The meeting was called 

to order with Longbella, 
Winkels, Frisk, Freeman, 
Anderson and Lund pres-
ent. Also attending: Supt. 
Tap p e ;  B u s i n e s s  S e r-
vices, Herdegen; Staples 
World Editor, Anderson 
and Recording Secretary, 
Madson. 

Motion by Longbella, 
seconded by Anderson, to 
adopt the agenda. MC 

FINANCE
Approve identified proj-

ects related to Long Term 
Facilities Maintenance 
(LTFM) Funding, includ-
ing:

•HVAC system upgrades 
at the Elementary School - 
project cost of  $1.5 million

•Indoor Air Quality 
Improvements in the shop 
areas at the High School - 
$460,000.

Motion  by Freeman, 
seconded by Winkels, to 
approve the identified proj-
ects related to Long Term 
Facilities Maintenance 
funding. MC 

Approve issuance of  $1.5 
million General Obliga-
tion Bonds related to Long 
Term Facilities Mainte-
nance Funding

Motion  by Winkels, 
seconded by Longbella, to 
approve the issuance of  
$1.5 million General Obli-
gation Bonds related to 
FTFM funding. MC 

Other
Motion by Longbella, 

seconded by Frisk,  to 
authorize Shane Tappe to 
act as the Identified Offi-
cial with Authority (IOwA) 
and Bonnie Madson to act 
as the IOwA to add and 
remove names only for Sta-
ples-Motley School District 
#2170-01 MC 

Adjournment
Motion by Anderson, 

seconded by Freeman, to 
adjourn the Special Meet-
ing. MC
                                       44pnc

SCHOOL BOARD 
MEETING #3

JULY 22, 2019 
6:00 p.m. 

District Office
MINUTES

Call to Order
The meeting was called 

to order with Longbella, 
Freeman, Lund, Winkels, 
and Frisk present (com-
prising a quorum). Also 
attending: Supt. Tappe; 
Business Services, Herd-
egen;  Principals Johnson 
and Schmidt;  approxi-
mately 15 staff  and com-
munity members; Staples 
World Managing Editor, 
Anderson; and Recording 
Secretary, Madson. The 
Pledge of  Allegience was 
recited.

Motion  by Winkels, 
seconded by Longbella, to 
adopt the agenda. MC

Consent Agenda
M o t i o n  b y  F r e e -

man, seconded by Frisk, 
to approve the Consent 
Agenda.   MC 

Finance Items (Com-
mittee Minutes from 7-9-19)

Motion by Longbella, 
second by Lund, to autho-
rize payment of  the vouch-
ers. MC

Report by Ehlers on 
the Issuance of  Facilities 
Maintenance Bonds (Jodi 
Zesbaugh and Greg Crowe) 

Jodie Zesbaugh the bond  
pre-sale report. On Aug. 19, 
the Board will approve the 
sale of  the bonds.

Motion by Frisk, sec-
onded by Winkels,  to 
review and approve the 
Long Term Facilities 10 
Year Plan

Review and approve the 
LTFM project proposal 
from LHB, Inc.

P r o p o s a l s  w e r e 
reviewed; the recommen-
dation was LHB, Inc. at 
$125,440 with 6.40 percent 
(%) of  the project costs.  
This proposal does not 
include commissioning 
costs - that recommenda-
tion will come to the Board 
in August. (ONE $127,400 
with 6.50 percent (%) and 
Nexus Solutions $240,252 
with 12.26 percent (%); 
WSN declined to submit a 
proposal) 

Motion  by Freeman, 
seconded by Lund to accept 
the LTFM project proposal 
from LHB, Inc. MC 

Motion  by Winkels, 
second by Freeman, to 
approve the 2019-2020 
Transportation Contracts 
with Greig Bus Service and 
Johnson Bus Service. MC

Other
Motion  by Winkels, 

second by Frisk, to approve 
the 2019-2020 Chromebook 
Policy and Usage Hand-
book. MC 

Motion by Longbella, 
second by Frisk, to approve 
the 2019-2020 School Meal 
Price/ Fee Schedule. MC

NO FEE for Athletics 
and Fine Arts this year.   
SOME courses or activities 
may incur a project cost.  

Policy Discussion - dis-
cussion on the Athletic 
Eligibility policy which 
will be included in Student 

Handbooks. Category 1 and 
Category 2 events will need 
to be defined. 

M o t i o n  b y  F r e e -
man, second by Lund, to 
approve the re-naming of  
the Motley site to: Staples-
Motley Early Education 
Center.   Voting in favor: 
Lund, Longbella, Freeman 
and Winkels. Opposed: 
Frisk  MC

Reports:
School  Board:  FED 

meets next week; Source-
well May 21 minutes 

Principals, Superinten-
dent; SMEA

Adjournment
Motion by Winkels, sec-

onded by Frisk, to adjourn 
the meeting at 7:59 p.m.    
MC 

Complete minutes avail-
able at: www.isd2170.k12.
mn.us
                                     44 pnc

SCHOOL BOARD 
WORK SESSION #4

AUGUST 5, 2019 
6:00 p.m. 

District Office
MINUTES

Call to Order
The meeting was called 

to order with Lund, Win-
kels, Anderson, Freeman, 
Longbella and Frisk pres-
ent (comprising a quorum). 
Also attending:  Supt. 
Tappe; Business Services, 
Herde gen and Staples 
World Managing Editor, 
Anderson. The Pledge of  
Allegiance was recited.   

Motion  by Winkels, 
seconded by Anderson to 
adopt the agenda. MC

City of Staples 
Contracts

C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e r 
Agreement  

The Board reviewed pro-
posed changes. 

School Resource Officer 
The district may move 

towards hiring a full time 
SRO in January 2020. 

Personnel
School District Nurse 

discussion/ options
School districts with an 

enrollment over 1,000 are 
required to have a licensed 
district nurse. At this time 
we have not been able to 
hire a nurse for the upcom-
ing school year, and will 
need to explore options for 
coverage.

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s / 
Marketing

Discussion on the need 
of  having a Communica-
tions/ Marketing hire. 

Other
HVAC Project Update  
The exploratory process 

has been started by LHB.  
The bidding process will 
begin in January. 

Presentation of  2019-
2020 Student Handbook 
revisions for Board review

(Handbook revisions 
will be approved at the 
Aug. 19 meeting) 

Adjournment
Motion by Frisk, sec-

onded by Winkels,  to 
adjourn the meeting at 7:18 
p.m. MC
                                        44pnc

Staples Motley School Board Minutes 

OFFICE OF THE 
MINNESOTA 

SECRETARY OF 
STATE

Certificate of 
Assumed Name

Minnesota Statues, 
Chapter 333

The filing of  an assumed 
name does not provide a 
user with exclusive rights 
to that name. The filing is 
required for consumer pro-
tection in order to enable 
consumers to be able to 
identify the true owner of  
a business.

1. List the exact assumed 
name under which the 
business is or will be con-
ducted: 

ASSUMED NAME:
Old School Health
2. Principal place of  

business:
28895 County 26
Browerville, 
MN  56438

   3. List the name and 
complete street address 
of  all persons conducting 
business under the above 
Assumed Name, OR if  an 
entity, provide the legal 
corporate, LLC, or Limited 
Partnership name and reg-
istered office address:

Essentially Life LLC
28895 County 26
Browerville,
MN  56438

4. I, the undersigned, 
certify that I am sign-
ing this document as the 
person whose signature 
is required, or as agent of  
the person(s) whose sig-
nature would be required 
who has authorized me 
to sign this document on 
his/her behalf, or in both 
capacities. I further cer-
tify that I have completed 
all required fields, and that 
the information in this doc-
ument is true and correct 
and in compliance with the 
applicable chapter of  Min-
nesota Statutes. I under-
stand that by signing this 
document I am subject to 
the penalties of  perjury as 
set forth in Section 609.48 
as if  I had signed this docu-
ment under oath.

SIGNED BY:
Pam Rapp, Owner

DATE: August 19, 2019

State of  Minnesota
Office of  the Secretary of  
State
Filed: August 26, 2019
                                41&44pnc

STATE OF 
MINNESOTA

TODD COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT 
Seventh Judicial 

District
Court File Number:

77-JV-19-978
Case Type: Juvenile

Summons and Notice 
Child in Need 

of Protection or 
Services Matter

In the Matter of 
the Welfare of the 

Child(ren) of:

Shannon Mae Jarvis
Arron Matthew Holloway

NOTICE TO: 
Arron Matthew 

Holloway, above-named 
parent(s) or legal 

custodian(s).

1. A Child In Need of  
Protection or Services Peti-
tion has been filed in the 
Office of  the Clerk of  Juve-
nile Court located at 221 1st 
Ave. South, Long Prairie, 
Minnesota, alleging that 
the child(ren) of  the above-
named parent(s) or legal 

custodian(s) is/are in need 
of  protection or services.

2. Notice is hereby 
given that the matter of  
said Child In Need of  Pro-
tection or Services Petition 
will be called for hearing 
before the Juvenile Court 
located at 221 1st Ave. 
South, Long Prairie, Min-
nesota, on November 12, 
2019 at 9:00 a.m. or as soon 
after as the Matter can be 
heard.

3. YOU ARE ORDERED 
to appear before the Juve-
nile Court at the scheduled 
time and date.

4. You have a right to be 
represented by counsel.

5. If  you fail to appear 
at the hearing, the Court 
may still conduct the hear-
ing and grant appropriate 
relief, including taking 
permanent custody of  the 
child/ren named in the 
Petition.

WITNESS, the Honorable 
Daniel A. Benson 
Judge of  District Court 

BY: 
Kim Pohlmann 
Court Administrator 
                                       44pnc

NOTICE
FAWN LAKE 

TOWNSHIP MEETING 

Fawn Lake Township 
will hold their regular 
meeting Monday, Novem-
ber 4 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
town hall

Kelly Miller, Clerk
                                     44pnp

NOTICE
LAKE SHORE

AERATION WARNING
LAKE SHAMINEAU 

Open water along the 
shore with thin ice around 
the edge on the West shores 
of  Lake Shamineau. Start-
ing November 2019 and 
early months of  2020. For 
inquiries call 218-821-1470.
                                   43-44pnc

NOTICE
LAKE SHORE

AERATION WARNING
LAKE SHAMINEAU 

Open water along the 
shore with thin ice around 
the edges on the south 
shore of  Lake Shamineau. 
Starting November 20, 2019 
and into the early months 
of  2020. For inquiries call 
763-535-1079.
                                 43-44pnp

CITY OF STAPLES

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

TO CONSIDER 
THE APPLICATION 
FOR CONDITIONAL 

USE PERMIT AT 
720 5TH ST NE

NOTICE is hereby given 
that the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of  the 
City of  Staples will hold a 
Public Hearing at 5:00 p.m. 
on Monday, November 18, 
2019 at the Staples City 
Hall, 122 6th St NE, to con-
sider the application for 
a Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) at 720 5th ST NE to 
open a gunsmith business 
in a Residential zone.  

All persons interested 
are invited to attend this 
hearing and be heard on 
this matter.

 
Dated: October 30, 2019

Diane Archer, City Clerk.
                                        44pnc

Public Notice
Advertising Protects
Your Right To Know
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DEADLINES
Newspaper deadline 

for copy and 
advertising:

12 noon Fridays

DEADLINE
Square Shooter 

advertising deadline:
5 p.m. Wednesday

CAR-RT SORT

PRE-SORTED
STANDARD

U.S. Postage PAID
Permit No. 131

Wadena, MN 56482

OCCUPANT
Rural or 

Star Route/
Post Office
Box Holder

A Free Weekly Advertising Publication by the Staples World Newspaper
Box 100, Staples, MN 56479 

(218) 894-1112 
(1-888) 894-1112

Total market coverage for Staples and the surrounding area

© 2009 Devlin Newspapers, Inc. 

* Pillager

* Lincoln

* Hewitt

* Bertha

* Aldrich

* Eagle Bend

* Browerville * Cushing

*  Clarissa

* Wadena

* Verndale

Staples *

Motley *

Leader *

WADENA COUNTY CASS COUNTY

MORRISON 
COUNTY

TODD COUNTY

taples orldS W

CONSTRUCTION

PROFESSIONAL
*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY
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• Andy Statema 320-594-2912 • Toll Free 888-594-6347

Statema Backhoe Service, LLC
MPCA CERTIFIED SEPTIC SYSTEMS

• FREE ESTIMATE FROM DESIGN TO INSTALLATION
• COMPLIANCE INSPECTIONS

• Site Prep • Basements • Waterlines • Driveways • Landscaping
• Black Dirt • Gravel • Fill Dirt • Clearing & Grading • Construction & Abandonment

of Manure Pits • Ditch Cleaning • Snow Plowing: Commercial & Residential

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

SEP-CO
Septic Pumping
Rotor Line Cleaning
Septic Installation

218-296-0438 Al Adamietz

Septics • Waterlines • Trenching • Basements • Retaining Walls
Landscaping & Site Preparation • Backhoe & Skid Loader Work 
Sewer Pipe Cleaning and Steaming • Custom Pressure Washing 

Equipment, Buildings, Driveways, etc. • Snow Plowing & Removal

PHB 
Excavating 

Inc.
Phil Bjerga

218-639-5007
Licensed / Bonded / Insured

QUALITY WORK &
PROMPT SERVICE

                                   ★ Bonded and Insured ★
Bjerga Rudy Construction

Service Since 1974
•Stumps  
•Footings 
•Black Dirt

•Septic Systems
    -All Kinds
•Water Lines
•Class Five
•Excavating

Spring SpecialsonSeptic Systems

•Fill Dirt
•Backhoe and
•Skid Loader Work

1-877-241-7248 Licensed, Bonded 
& Insured

218-
352-6451

CONSTRUCTION

  PROFESSIONAL

     PHB
SEPTIC PUMPING

MIKE 218-640-7266            PHIL 1-800-930-5007

AND 
DAD

•Septic System Design & Installation
•Inspections • Line Thawing • Sewer Service
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Bob Mueller
Financial Associate

209 4th St NE
Staples, MN 56479
218-894-2161

22854B N1-07 200700115 ©2008 Thrivent Financial for Lutherans

Home • Auto • Cabin
Commercial • Life • Farm

Auto-Owners Insurance
Life • Home • Car • Business

218-894-3348
116 4th St. NE, Staples, MN

AYNE’S

LECTRIC
 OF STAPLES, INC.

For All Your Electrical Needs
218-894-4383 

or 877-261-1883 (cell)

GIZA PLUMBING 
& HEATING

115 5th St. NE, Staples
COMPLETE SALES, 

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
061803PM (MARV) • 062674PM (GREG)

EST.1934 218-894-2284

  *Cabins *Home
  *Business *Farm
  *Remodeling *Repairs
  *Trenching *Locate Wire

RANDY, BR YAN & ADAM BECKER
PHONE & FAX: 218-924-2122

CELL: 320-760-0637
Lic. #20573732

Becker & Sons 
Construction, LLC

21702 Cty. 24 • Staples, MN  56479

"Since 1958"
218-894-3105

  Paving the way for you!

 LLC

212 4TH ST. NE
STAPLES, MN

218-894-2755

Dr. Peter Brenny
DENTAL CLINIC

EMERGENCY & 
NEW PATIENTS 

WELCOME

•General  •Lot Clearing     
•Storm Damage Clean Up

•Stump Grinding •Brushing
•55 ft. Bucket Truck

218-894-2871

PAUL DRAKE
    TREE SERVICE

SINCE 1978

Why cut corners on
CAR INSURANCE?

Get the right coverage at the right price for you
 Tom Good, Ins. Agency Inc. • Tom Good, Agent
    LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR  STATE FARM IS THERE®

Providing Insurance and Financial
P040029 02/04 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ) Bloomington, IL

Why cut corners on CAR INSURANCE?
Get the right coverage at the right price for you.

Tom Good, Ins. Agency Inc. • Tom Good, Agent
812 4th St. NE, Staples, MN • 218-894-1717 / 800-450-6183

•SEPTIC SYSTEMS
•INSPECTIONS
•ALL TYPES OF 

EXCAVATION AND 
DEMOLITION

FOR THE 
BEST PRICE 

ON ......
CALL

218-631-3389
OR

218-639-5285

AL ROGGENKAMP & SONS
EXCAVATING & TRENCHING

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Pro Carpet Care
Jake Rosenthal

Owner/Operator
(formerly owned by Chuck Holst)

(218) 894-1441
Professional, Commercial Carpet

Upholstery Cleaning•Floor Stripping and Waxing
No mileage charges * Free estimates
STAPLES & SURROUNDING AREA.

Steve’s Auto Repair
corner of 23 and Hwy. 10, Verndale

*Tune-ups
*Exhaust 
*Welding
*Computer 
diagnostics

*Oil changes
*Shocks & 
struts *Tires

70’ cert. 
scale. 

Buying junk 
cars & machinery 

by the ton!

APP’T: 218-445-6885

404
Farm Equipment

Metal corn bin, 200 bu, 
8’ auger, $650/BO. 218-894-
0143. 41-43p

406
Parts and Repair

Paying $100 for most 
complete junk cars/trucks. 
$200 and up for special ve-
hicles. Will haul. 218-330-
7108. 40-42p

REAL 
ESTATE

602
Apartments for 

Rent
One and two bdr m. 

downtown Staples, recent-
ly remodeled, no pets, non 
smoking. 218-894-3108. 6tfc

FREE HEAT:  Nicer 
2 bdrm, great location, 
move in today. 218-894-1606.
 34tfc

One bdr m, upstairs, 
Staples, between library’s 
$400/mo. util. incl. 218-330-
0009. 39-41p

Upscale 1 bdrm., fur-
nished, util. paid except 
phone/internet. Nicest 
around. Lease req. $450/
mo., non smoking, no pets. 
218-894-3356. 39-41p 

NORTH BEACH RENT-
ALS  1-2 bdrms. 218-894-
0572. 39-41p

Two bdrm in Staples w/
garage/deck. No pets. $415/
mo. 218-894-3606. 39-41p

TWO
bedroom 
apartment 

available 
now.

Sunny Pines 
Apts. in Motley

Tenant must be income 
eligible, 62 years or 

older, handicapped or 
disabled. Heat, water, sewer, 

electric provided.
Call Judy Meyer, 

Manager at:

320-468-0016MOTLEY, MINN.

COMBINED INSURANCE 
is seeking a sales agent for local area. 
Paid training and comprehensive benefi ts 
package. Complete training. Non-licensed 
candidates encouraged to apply. Call/e-
mail Sarah at 866/367-5693 or sarah.
schaefer@combined.com EOE-M/F/D/V  

ABLE TO TRAVEL: 
Hiring eight people, no experience 
necessary, transportation & lodging 
furnished, expense paid training.  Work/
travel entire U.S.  Start immediately  
www.protekchemical.com  Call 
208/591-0619 

29 SERIOUS PEOPLE 
wanted! Use your computer work from 
anywhere! Request online info. Set-up 
phone interview. Serious people only. 
www.PTIMENTOR.com

DRIVERS NEEDED: 
Make $42,000+ your fi rst year driving! 
Great benefi ts! No experience neces-
sary. Training classes start weekly in 
Monticello, Saint Paul and Pine City. Call 
877/459-6044  

 ALL CASH VENDING! 
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your own 
local vending route. Includes 25 machines 
and candy all for $9,995. 888/776-3066  

DISH NETWORK  
$19.99/mo, why pay more for TV? 100+ 
channels. Free 4-room install. Free HD-
DVR. Plus $600 sign-up bonus. Call now! 
866/690-3219  

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION 
100+ Minnesota Homes. REDC | Free 
Brochure www.Auction.com. Brkr 
40040398  
 

FACTORY PRE-FAB 
HOMES LIQUIDATION 

Save 50%++! Manufacturer must 
sell pre-engineered building systems 
from bankrupt project. Example: Top 
quality 792SF certifi ed package sacrifi ce 
$9,975.00! Other sizes to 2484SF - First 
come! Green-R-Panel: 800/871-7089. 
Immediate/Spring 2010 delivery available.  

GRAIN PROCESSING PLANT 
for sale ND going concern; excellent 
condition. Equipped for food grade, 
certifi ed seed, most grains. Rail 
access. Room for expansion. Contact: 
plantsale175@gmail.com   

ONE PIECE HYDRAULIC DOORS 
by Schweiss Doors. “New” hydraulic 
doors for farmshops/airplane hangars. 
Low headroom required, easy to install. 
Visit us at www.bifold.com 800/746-8273  

FOR SALE 
Steel buildings, main frame, custom 
built, any size building. Complete with 
doors and windows. Contact Schweiss 
507/426-8273  

LAND FORECLOSURE 
Southern Colorado 35 Acres - $29,900. 
Rocky Mtn. views, Warranty deed survey, 
utilities. Enjoy 300 days of sunshine. Low 
down payment. Call today! 866/696-5263 
x5356 www.coloradolandbargains.com  

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE

BUILDING STRUCTURES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - DRIVERS

MISCELLANEOUS

LOTS & ACREAGE

 HOMES FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT BUSINESS FOR SALE

Advertise here statewide in 240 newspapers 
for only $199 per week! Call 800-279-2979.

is now accepting applications 
for a 2-bedroom accessible 
unit and a 2-bedroom unit.

We are offering $300 off 
rst month’s rent. Certain 
income restrictions apply. 

Section 8 welcome.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

D.W. Jones
Management Inc.

Toll Free (888) 825-8403
Phone (218) 824-8403 

Fax (218) 824-1689
Minnesota Relay System 711.

cl
25

tfc

PINECREST 
TOWNHOMES, Staples

EHO

Prairie View 400
Rent based on income for 

the elderly, disabled or those 
receiving SSI Assistance.

1 bedroom apartments include: 
new ooring, new appliances, on 
site laundry, noon meals & mail 
delivery, activities, community 

room, companionship. Refund for 
a portion of your rent. Heat Paid!

Prairie View 400
410 4th Ave. S, Box 108, 

Long Prairie, MN  56347  
320-732-6940

EHO cl31-34c

Staples Square 
Apartments

Affordable one and two 
bedroom available 
immediately. Heat/

garage INCLUDED in 
rent. Senior/

Handicapped/Disabled.
Income guidelines apply.

Contact Carol
612-751-1686.

TDD #711.
CEPCO MANGEMENT INC. 

is an Equal Housing 
Opportunity provider.

cl
9-

12
c

cl
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tfc

Let us make 
the move easier 
- $300 off rst 

month’s.
We are accepting 
applications for 

2 bedroom units.
We do accept Section 8.
For more information contact:

On-site caretaker
218-894-0120; 

or D.W. Jones 
Management, Inc.

Toll Free (888) 825-8403
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

Country Terrace
Apts. in Motley,

NOW ACCEPTING 
applications for 

2 and 3 bedroom apts. 
Laundry room 

facilities on site. The 
rent is based on just 
30% of your monthly 

adjusted gross income.
For applications 

and qualications, 
contact: Gwen at 
(218) 751-4265 ext. 0

An Equal Housing Opportunity.

EASTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

in Motley.
is accepting 

applications for 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments.

Laundry facilities on site. 
Garages included 
with apartment. 
All utilities paid. 

Applications are available 
in entrance at:

956 Hwy. 10 S., Motley, MN.
For information and

qualications, contact:
Gwen at 

(218) 751-4265 ext. 0.
An Equal Housing Opportunity.

cl
39

tfc

Immediate 
Openings

BERTHA MANOR 
APARTMENTS

Handicapped accessible, 
elderly or disabled. 
One bedroom only. 
Rent includes heat, 

electric, water. 
30% total gross income.

   CONTACT:
 Kelly, 218-924-2986
 Equal Housing Opportunity

AYNE’S

LECTRIC
 OF STAPLES, INC.

For All Your Electrical Needs
218-894-4383 

    or 218-820-1883 (cell)

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY

Sellnow 
Law Office, P.A.
Thomas H. Sellnow*

sellnowt@sellnowlaw.com

Jason R. Sellnow
sellnowj@sellnowlaw.com

218-894-4618 • 133 4th St. NE, Staples
229 Central Ave., Long Prairie 

320-732-1919 • Toll free: 877-297-1125
*Thomas Sellnow is a Real Property Law Specialist certified 

by Real Property Section of Minnesota State Bar Association.

www.sellnowlaw.com

• Estate Planning
• Real Estate
• Title Insurance
• Personal Injury

• Family Law
• Business Law
• Elder Law
• Auto Accidents

• Probate and Trusts

Small Engine Repair

218-894-1080
Staples Ace Hardware
Sales-Service-Repair

Authorized.....
Stihl, MTD, Murray, Scag, 
Briggs & Stratton, Poulan

SW
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
• PLUMBING
• HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING
• GEOTHERMAL
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• REMODEL
• SERVICE

MN LIC. #PC644417
218-894-2284

WWW.CALLGIZA.COM

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE

classif. weekly folder on public: 2019 SD changed wk#36   6X13”

Asphalt Paving • Seal Coating • Excavating • Driveways 
Roads • Parking Lots • Site Prep • Gravel • Rock • Black Dirt 

Fill • Peat • Ponds • Demolition • Hauling • Landscaping
Recycled Concrete and Asphalt

 LLC
Asphalt Paving • Seal Coating • Excavating • Driveways 

Roads • Parking Lots • Site Prep • Gravel • Rock • Black Dirt 

SINCE
1958

PAVING THE WAY FOR YOU! 
Staples, MN  56479
218-894-3105

  Altrichter
Excavation & Septic Service

218-575-2222
MN State Certified

6685 330th St., 
Cushing, MN. 56443

•Septic System Installation
•Camera Inspection, Tank

Pumping and Cleaning

Rudy Bjerga
SEWER SERVICE
*Design & Installation

*Water Lines
218-640-1549

Statema Backhoe Service, LLC
MPCA CERTIFIED SEPTIC SYSTEMS
•FREE ESTIMATE FROM DESIGN TO INSTALLATION 

•COMPLIANCE INSPEC TIONS
Site Prep • Basements • Waterlines • Driveways • Landscaping • Black 

Dirt • Gravel • Construction & Abandonment of Manure Pits • Fill Dirt 
Clearing & Grading • Ditch Cleaning • Snow Plowing: Commercial & Residential
    Andy Statema  •320-594-2912 • 320-594-6347

LICENSED
BONDED

INSURED

Anderson Septic Service

Licensed   Bonded   Insured

Like us on facebook

Local Service • Local Pricing 
andersonsepticservice@gmail.com
218-296-2835

Yard Friendly Truck
Licensed   Bonded   Insured

Staples • Motley • Pillager

•General  •Lot Clearing     
•Storm Damage Clean Up
•Stump Grinding •Brushing

•55 ft. Bucket Truck
                  218-894-2871

   Paul Drake
    Tree Service

Since 1978

ofofofof

Electrical Services for
•Residential
•Commercial

•Industrial
218-296-2461

Zach Hanson 218-296-1285 • Mike Rollins 218-296-2461
hrelectricofstaples@yahoo.com

Licensed, Bonded & Insured  • Over 30 years experience

Mixed
Firewood

By the bundle 
or by the truckload.

8 foot lengths 
or processed

Enberg
Logging

Motley, MN  56466

218-352-6175

218-296-2201
Bryan
Reese

Sportsmans 
Plumbing-Heating-A/C, LLC

Clayton Hageman
218-831-8720

24 Hour Emergency Service

Specializing in high risk and difficult tree removal.
•Tree Trimming • Boom Truck Available •Tree Removal 

•Storm Damage •Stump Removal •Landscaping •Sod & Shrubbery
One Of Central MinnesOta’s fOreMOst tree and landsCaping serviCe.

Northern Tree & Landscape
 Ted Sullivan • Pillager, MN  • 218-746-3551 • 218-820-8575

Serving Central Minnesota for Almost 30 Years
Specializing in high risk and difficult tree removal.

•Tree Trimming • Boom Truck Available •Tree Removal 
•Storm Damage •Retaining Walls •Landscaping •Sod & Shrubbery

One Of Central MinnesOta’s fOreMOst tree and landsCaping serviCe.

Northern Tree & Landscape
 Ted Sullivan • Pillager, MN  • 218-746-3551 • 218-820-8575

Serving Central Minnesota for Almost 30 YearsServing Central Minnesota for Almost 40 Years
Ted Sullivan • Pillager, MN • 218-746-3551 •218-575-3131

Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the Minnesota Display Ad Network program by running 
these ads in the main news section of your newspaper (not the classified section of your newspa-
per). At times, advertisers may request a specific section.  However, the decision is ultimately up to 
each newspaper. Ads may need to be decreased/increased slightly in size to fit your column sizes. 
Please do not bill for these ads. If you have questions, please call MNA at 800/279-2979.  Thank you.

The
Minnesota

Display Ad
Network

MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning 10/27/2019 Central

Help Wanted 
The City of Appleton 

is hiring for a 
Wastewater Technician 

 

A full job description and application can be 
found at www.appletonmn.com/employment 

 

Application deadline: 5 p.m., Fri., Nov. 1st 

Your newspaper has agreed to participate in the Minnesota Display Ad Network program by running 
these ads in the main news section of your newspaper (not the classified section of your newspa-
per). At times, advertisers may request a specific section.  However, the decision is ultimately up to 
each newspaper. Ads may need to be decreased/increased slightly in size to fit your column sizes. 
Please do not bill for these ads. If you have questions, please call MNA at 800/279-2979.  Thank you.

The
Minnesota

Display Ad
Network

MDAN ads to run ONE TIME, the week beginning 10/27/2019 Central

Help Wanted 
The City of Appleton 

is hiring for a 
Wastewater Technician 

 

A full job description and application can be 
found at www.appletonmn.com/employment 

 

Application deadline: 5 p.m., Fri., Nov. 1st 

DEADLINES
Newspaper deadline for copy 

and advertising: 12 noon Fridays

By Mark Anderson
Managing Editor

The Staples Economic 
D eve l o p m e n t  Au t h o r-
ity agreed to apply to the 
Welcoming Communities 
program at Region Five 
Development Commission. 

Economic Development 
Director Melissa Raderm-
acher said the program is 
a chance to talk about how 
to be more of  a welcoming 
community to all types of  
people and to create wel-
coming spaces. She said 
the program could be a 
tie-in with the Batcher 
Building project, which 
could become a type of  
regional welcoming center.

Radermacher said if  the 
project is approved for Sta-
ples, multiple groups and 
individuals would have the 
opportunity to take part in 
the process.

According to the Region 

Five press release about 
the program, “Projects 
could be centered around 
a wide variety of  cultural 
groups, such as  veterans, 
millennials, youth, those 
living in poverty, Latinx, 
Native Americans, people 
affected by mental illness 
or disabilities, LBGTQ, 
and seniors.”

In other news, the SEDA 
board approved to remain a 
member of  the Community 
Venture Network, which 
allows economic develop-
ment people to meet with 
businesses looking to 
expand, start new or relo-
cate to rural areas. Rader-
macher said “I love it, it is 
the best direct exposure.” 
She said the city has been 
in communication with a 
company that is looking 
to expand to the Staples 
area, a connection made 
through this group.

Staples EDA 
looks into R5 
Welcoming 
Communities 
program

Wadena County Sheriff  
Michael Carr reports that 
on Oct. 28, Ryan Paul Petro, 
34, of  Wadena, escaped 
from custody during tran-
sition to a court appear-
ance. The incident took 
place at approximately 2 
p.m.

Petro has been in cus-
tody since Sept. 28, 2019, for   
misdemeanor obstruct-
ing legal process, misde-
meanor disorderly conduct, 
misdemeanor damage to 
property, misdemeanor 
fleeing on foot and felony 
conditions of  release - first 
degree burglary.

Petro is dressed in an 
orange shirt and is hand-
cuffed. He is considered 
dangerous. Petro was last 

seen in the area of  Colfax 
Ave. SE in Wadena. Do not 
approach Petro if  located, 
Sheriff  Carr said in a press 
release. “Call 911 immedi-
ately.”

Inmate escapes from 
custody in Wadena Cty
He is considered dangerous

Ryan Paul Petro
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HEADPHONES AND 
YOUR HEARING

Presented by 
Brian Hillesland, BC-HIS

Brainerd, MN
800-458-0895  •  218-825-7349

Most people are probably aware 
that headphones can affect their 
hearing by producing loud noises 
very close to their inner ear. How-
ever, sounds do not need to be 
extremely loud for headphones to 
cause damage. Even moderate vol-
umes can cause hearing loss over 
time when headphones are used for 
long periods. In-the-ear headphones 
such as ear buds increase the risk of 
hearing loss because they bring the 
sound closer to the eardrums. Over-
the-ear noise cancelling headphones 
can reduce this risk by keeping sound 
farther away from the inner ear and 
reducing the need to drown out ex-
terior noise with louder volumes. 
Shortening listening periods and fre-
quency is also a good idea, especially 
if hearing issues already exist.

Hearing loss due to headphone 
use is typically gradual, cumulative 
and without obvious warning signs. 
A hearing test and a medical exam-
ination are the only way to truly 
diagnose hearing damage. Helping 
you achieve your optimum hearing 
potential is our only business at 
17474 State Hwy 371, Brainerd. You 
can count on us for experienced, 
knowledgeable recommendations, 
evaluations, fittings, and follow-up 
support. Call us at 1-800-458-0895 
to arrange a free hearing test. PRE-
FERRED HEARING provides this 
information as a public service. If 
we become aware of any unusual 
condition during a hearing consul-
tation that warrants additional pro-
fessional attention, we can provide 
an expert referral.

P.S. Noise-canceling headphones 
can be used to minimalize your risk 
of hearing loss if you are frequently 
exposed to loud sounds and noisy 
situations.

Recently, Wildlife offi-
cials released the results 
of  a study on the health 
of  Minnesota’s most popu-
lar upland game bird, the 
ruffed grouse. The study 
concluded that a notewor-
thy share of  ruffed grouse 
in Minnesota, Michigan 
and Wisconsin, have been 
exposed to West Nile virus. 
The fact that the birds 
tested had 
survived 
and were 
harvested 
by  hunt -
e r s  i s 
t h o u g h t 
t o  b e  a 
p o s i t i v e 
s i g n  o f  
resistance 
t o  t h e 
d i s e a s e , 
which has 
c a u s e d 
c o n s i d -
e r a b l e 
mortality 
i n  s o m e 
b i r d s , 
most notably crows and 
jays.

Scientists say there’s 
been no evidence that han-
dling birds infected with 
West Nile virus can lead 
to the disease to humans. 
Human infections have 
been traced solely to the 
bite of  infected mosqui-
toes. The disease, named 
for the region in Africa 
where it was first isolated 
in 1937, is neurological in 
nature. Birds are the main 
host of  the virus, as well 

as its most frequent vic-
tims. Infected birds in turn 
provide an opportunity for 
other mosquitoes to spread 
it further. 

T h e  m o s t  c o m m o n 
symptoms in humans 
are fever and headache, 
abdominal pain and vom-
iting; less common is the 
heart condition known as 
angina. Most who contract 
West Nile virus recover 
fully, but in rare instances 
those who are infected 
have died. 

Because of  their mobil-
ity, birds are the ideal 
vector to spread West Nile 
virus, which was first 
identified in the United 
States in 1999 in New York 
City. Within three years it 
was found in 44 states and 
five Canadian provinces, 
including the West Coast. 

Biologists have been 
looking for an explanation 
for a downward trend in 
ruffed grouse abundance 
in Minnesota. It has long 
been almost an article of  
faith that there is a roughly 
ten-year cycle of  grouse 
abundance, with alter-
nating peaks and valleys. 
Explanations for this cycle 
have ranged from fluctuat-
ing availability of  impor-
tant winter food sources, to 
the peaks of  abundance in 
recent cycles have seemed 
not as high as during the 
heyday grouse years of  a 
quarter century and more 
ago. Adding to the puzzle, 
there have been years 
when biologists’ spring 

population census, the 
“drumming counts” of  
breeding males, predicted 
grouse abundance that for 
unknown reasons was not 
borne out in fall hunter 
harvest. 

One possible explana-
tion is that Minnesota 
grouse may be the victim of  
mortality between spring 
and fall. West Nile virus, 
known to be fatal to some 
birds, was considered a 
potential answer. This was 
supported by a study con-
ducted by the Pennsylva-
nia Game Commission in 
cooperation with Colorado 
State University. The com-
mission has boldly stated 
that West Nile virus “has 
been killing Pennsylva-
nia grouse since the early 
2000’s.”

T h i s  c o n c l u s i o n 
prompted wildlife biolo-
gists in the Great Lakes 
states of  Michigan, Wis-
consin and Minnesota—
which have the highest 
populations of  ruf fed 
grouse in the country—to 
begin a study in 2018. They 
asked hunters to gather 
samples to be tested for 
the presence of  West Nile 
virus. Instructions and 
supplies were provided 
for collecting feathers to 
determine age and sex, 
and blood samples and the 
heart from a just-harvested 
grouse to be tested for the 
presence of  the virus. 

The results now made 
public found that 29 per-
cent of  birds in the Wis-

consin sampling carried 
West Nile virus, as did 12.5 
percent (34 out of  273) of  
Minnesota grouse tested 
and 13 percent of  Michi-
gan grouse. The evidence 
is found in antibodies in 
their blood, revealed in the 
laboratory. When a human, 
or a bird, is exposed to an 
invading organism like 
influenza or West Nile 
virus, the immune system 
creates an “antibody,” an 
infection fighter that hope-
fully will help it survive 
the attack. If  it survives, 
a small amount of  that 
truly unique antibody will 
remain in the creature, 
grouse or man, to give it 
a head start in defending 
itself  should it ever face 
the same infectious threat. 

Besides  test ing  for 
antibodies in the blood, 
researchers also exam-
ined the hearts collected 
by hunters to determine 
whether the virus had 
reached that organ. None 
of  the 34 Minnesota grouse 
tested were believed to 
have the virus present in 
their heart, but birds har-
vested in Wisconsin and 
Michigan did. 

A Minnesota Depart-
ment of  Natural Resources 
(DNR) representative cited 
the fact that both adult 
and young birds had been 
exposed to West Nile virus 
and yet had survived to be 
harvested by hunters, sug-
gesting that these birds 
had been able to defeat the 
infectious invader. She also 

pointed out, however, that 
this study could not mea-
sure the extent, if  any, of  
deaths among other grouse 
that were not part of  the 
2018 fall hunter harvest. 
In Nature, scavenging and 
decomposition quickly 
erase the evidence of  all 
but the largest animals’ 
deaths.

Also unknown is the 
extent to which a viral 
attack like West Nile virus, 
even if  not fatal, might 
weaken a grouse and con-
tribute to its death by other 
causes, or affect its repro-
ductive capability. Penn-
sylvania biologists also 
concluded in their study 
that high quality ruffed 
grouse habitat—which 
could be measured by 
adequate year-round food 
supplies, and good ther-
mal cover in winter, might 
equip grouse to more suc-
cessfully resist infectious 
attacks like West Nile 
virus. 

The study is continu-
ing in 2019 with the coop-
eration of  ruffed grouse 
hunters who obtain test-
ing kits from DNR area 
wildlife offices. It’s gener-
ally believed that humans 
could not contract West 
Nile virus by handling har-
vested grouse, or by con-
suming properly cooked 
meat. It’s not bad advice, 
however, to wear plastic 
gloves when dressing or 
butchering wild game of  
any kind. 

Study finds West Nile in ruffed grouse
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Will Danilyuk runs through the hole to make a first down on a fake punt, with Sivert Klefsaas blocking. 

Fourth down conversion

Discussing their strategy
Staples-Motley Volleyball coaches Gretchen Best-

land (top, third from left) and Cy Bestland (bottom right) 
spoke with their team during a time-out Oct. 23, as the 
Cards took on Fergus Falls. 

Setting up an attack
Cardinal Mackenna Bjerga (far right) sets up a 

middle attack to Tabetha Allen during the girls volley-
ball team’s second game against Fergus Falls Oct. 23. 
Others pictured include Aubrey Brandt, Bella Martin, 
Heidi Lombard, Leah Bestland. (Staples World photo 
by Dawn Timbs)

Team tackle
Footba l l  p layers 

Izaiah Demars (12), Max 
Stricklans (1), Issac Kro-
nenberg (64) and Dominic 
Gomez (60) stop a Pillag-
er runner. (Staples World 
photo by Mark Anderson)

In the trenches
Staples-Motley linemen clear a hole for the run-

ning back. From left, Alex Giza, Issac Kronenberg, Cole 
Winkels and Emmitt Winkels. (Staples World photo by 
Mark Anderson)
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Welcome 

Alex Harsha, MD
 

Browerville & Eagle Bend Clinics

Lakewood Health System is pleased to welcome Dr. Alex Harsha to 
our Browerville and Eagle Bend clinics. Dr. Harsha provides 

full-spectrum care for the entire family and would love 
the opportunity to care for you.

Visit our website today to schedule an appointment or call 218-894-1515.  

The annual Red Cross Blood 
Drive, sponsored by Staples-Mot-
ley Schools, was held Oct. 23, at 
the Staples Community Center. 

“We had an incredible turnout,” 
said Kristy Brownell, District Nurse 
for SM Schools. “Our goal was to 
collect 69 units and we collected 
82,” Brownell went on, adding that 
it was so busy they ran out of sup-
plies and had to turn away walk-
ins. “On behalf of Staples-Motley 
ISD #2170, I would like to thank 
our community for coming out and 
sharing such a wonderful gift to 
those in need and also supporting 
our seniors. It’s a great day to be a Cardinal,” Brownell 
said. 

Pictured in lower photo, Cheryl Harvey of Staples 
was one of several people who stopped by to give 
blood. Harvey said her dad was a donor for years and 
set a good example. Her mother was a recipient of 
blood when she was sick and Harvey said she likes 
to give back as she is able. Over the years she’s do-
nated at least two gallons of blood, Harvey said, adding 
that she’s  donated ‘double reds’ three times. (Staples 
World photos by Dawn Timbs)

Cardinals sponsor blood drive in Staples

Several seniors at Staples-Motley 
High School volunteered at the recent 
Red Cross Blood Drive in Staples, spon-
sored by the school. Pictured, from left, 
are Ashley Black, Kaitlyn Smith, Aleecia 
Fall, Elizabeth Kobliska. “We wanted to 
help,” the girls said about their endeav-

ors. Kristy Brownell, District Nurse at 
Staples-Motley Schools, said that if the 
school met their goal of 69 units, the stu-
dents can qualify for scholarships in in-
crements of $250. (Staples World photo 
by Dawn Timbs)

High school seniors volunteer

Valley.
During the 1830’s with 

an increasing growth of  
settlers in the Red River 
re gion and increased 
production of  furs and 
agricultural prodcts the 
Hudson Bay Company 
could not keep pace with 
the economy. This overflow 
of  productivity induced 
the colony traders to seek 
closer connections to the 
traders located at Mendota.

With an ever present 
increase of  settlers in and 
around  Fort Snelling the 
American gover nment 
became increasingly con-
cerned. With negotiation 
of  the Treaty of  1837 with 
the Dakota and Chippewa, 
large tracts of  land were 
opened east of  the Mis-
sissippi River for white 
settlement. With increas-
ing concerns about the 
number of  settlers home-
steading on miliary land 
the Government in 1840 
concluded a survey of  their 
holdings around Fort Snel-
ling. The results showed 
many Red River colonists 
residing on a military 
reservation. In the end 
the Federal Government 
expelled them from their 
homes and forced them 
across the river to what 
was to become St. Paul and 
eventually the commercial 
hub for Red River trade.

Red River Trails    
Part II

The Red River Oxcart 
Trail began its journey 
south from Winnipeg link-
ing with Pembina and then 
followed a network of  trails 
south on both sides of  the 
Red River and eventually 
crossing the continental 
divide at Lake Traverse. 
Upon arriving at Big Sone 
Lake the trail turned east-
ward and followed the Min-
nesota River into St. Paul.

The Valley of  the Red 
River traversed by traders 
from Pembina to St. Paul 
was land that had been in 
contention between the 
Dakota and Chippewa for 
over  a century. The incur-
sion of  the Ojibway into 
Minnesota and Dakota 
land began in the 1700’s. By 
the early 1800’s the Sioux 
had been pushed south of  
the Minnesota River. Even 
after tragic losses, the 
Dakota still claimed the 
Long Prairie and Sauk 
Valleys as their hunting 
grounds.

With trade beginning to 
increase flowing between 
the Red River colonies and 

Mendota, this area became 
an area of  concern for the 
Federal Government. In 
1825 the Administration 
tried to work out a demar-
cation line between Dakota 
and Chippewa holdings. 
The line ran from St Paul 
on the Minnesota River 
northwesterly to present 
day Moorhead... to no avail.

As hostilities between 
the Chippewa and the 
Dakota fluctuated over the 
decades it became appar-
ent to the Red River trad-
ers that alternate routes 
should be established in 
order to avoid conflicts. 
The middle route was 
established early in the 
1840’s starting at Breck-
enridge and heading east-
ward skirting the northern 
boundary of  Dakota hold-
ings in Minnesota and 
followed the Sauk Valley 
terminating at St. Cloud 
on the Mississippi River. 
After fording the river the 
middle trail followed the 
east bank into St. Paul.

Although easy to follow 
the Minnesota Valley Trail 
and the Middle Branch of  
the Red River Trail tra-
versed land held by the 
Dakota. Most of  the team-
sters that handled the 
oxcarts were “Mixed Blood” 
or “Metis” with ancestral 
ties to the Ojibway who 
were long standing ene-
mies of  the Dakota. One 
such conflict occurred in 
1844 when a group of  Metis 
attacked a Dakota hunting 
party and killed them.

As news of  the attack 
reached St. Paul a group 
of  Red River traders who 
had arrived earlier became 
stranded in St. Paul. So 
in 1844 Peter Garrioch or 
William Halliet, depend-
ing upon which source 
you read, decided that they 
needed to find a safer route 
which would take them 
through Chippewa lands 
thus avoiding any contact 
with the Dakota. Following 
the Mississippi River the 
party traveled northwest to 
the Village of  Crow Wing 
situated on the Mississippi 
River and across from the 
mouth of  the Crow Wing 
River. Here fording the Mis-
sissippi they began their 
trail following the Crow 
Wing River. Upon fording 
the Crow Wing River at the 
site of  what would become 

“Old Wadena” they followed 
the Leaf  River west. The 
only real forested area of  
the Woods Branch was the 
region from Detroit Lakes 
to Crow Wing Village.

Over the years changes 

were made to the Woods 
Trail. In 1855 Congress 
passed an appropriation of  
$10,000 for building a mili-
tary road from Fort Ripley, 
established in 1848, to 
improve travel conditions. 
The original survey of  the 
route took place in 1858 and 
followed the Woods Branch 
all the way to Pembina. ND.

At a point known as 
Grand Marais, a swampy 
area some eight miles east 
of  “Old Wadena” comple-
tion of  the road halted 
because the government 
had not  appropriated 
enough funds for comple-
tion of  the route.

In 1857 an economic 
panic hit the United States. 
To improve trade relations 
with the Red River Valley 
settlements a study of  
steamboat navigation on 
the Red River was taken. 
The study reported that the 
Red River could be open for 
steamboat navigation for 
five months. The result of  
this study prompted the 
St. Paul Chamber of  Com-
merce to post a $1,000 bonus 
to any man who could get a 
steamboat on the Red River. 
Anson Northrup proposed 
building a boat for such a 
purpose. In the fall of  1857 
Northrup’s vessel,  the 
North Star made an exten-
sive excursion up the Mis-
sissippi to Pokegama Falls 
(near present day Grand 
Rapids. Upon returning 
down the Mississippi River 
the North Star ended up 
being docked at Crow Wing 
Village. There Northrup 
began the construction 
of  the steamer he would 
transport over land to the 
Red River. He loaded the 
machinery, cabin, furni-
ture and lumber to build 
the boat onto 34 teams and 
with 60 men started for 
Lafayette on the Red River*. 
The route Northrup used 
for transporting his boat 
was the Woods Branch of  
the Red River Oxcart Trail 
which took them right 
through “Old Wadena”. 
The “Anson Northrup” 
was launched in the spring 
of  1858.

During the 1860’s com-
merce along the Woods 
Branch dwindled and when 
the Northern Pacific Rail-
road company extended 
its railway from Brainered 
through Wadena County in 
1871, the era of  the oxcarts 
died.

*”Opening of  the Red 
River of  the North to Com-
merce and Civilization” 
MN Historical Society col-
lections, Vol. III, 1898.

Oxcart caravan

Etching a trail with oxcarts, tears and dust
TRAIL continued from page 1a


